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p h o t o s y n t h a t e s  t o  r e p r o d u c t ~ v e  s t r u c t u r e s  w ~ t h  l o n g  day  f a v o u ~ l n g  
translocation o f  c u r r e n t  p h o t o s y n t h a t e s  t o  v e g e t a t ~ v e  5 t r u c t u r c s  
( l e a v e s  a n d  s t e m s )  w h ~ l e  s h o r t  d a y  p r o m o t e d  t r a n \ l o c a t ~ o n  o f  
p h o t o s y n t h a t e s  t o  p o d  
4 P h o t o p e r ~ o d  seen t o  r e g u l a t e  t h e  t r a n s l o c a t i o n  o f  c u r r e n t  
a s s ~ m ~ l a t e s  f r o m  l e a v e s  t o  e ~ t h e r  vegetative o r  r e p r o d u c t ~ v e  
g r o w t h  
5 S D  t r e a t m e n t  seems t o  h a v e  h a s t e n e d  t h e  m a t u r l l y  b y  m a k ~ n y  
g r o w l n g  p e g s  ( p o d s )  as competing s i n k s  I'or p h o t o s y n t h a t e $  
6 P h o t o p e r i o d  s e n s i t i v i t y  c a n  b e  assessed b y  l e a f  t o  s tem r a t i o ,  p e g  
t o  p o d  r a t l o  and  p a r t ~ t l o n i n y  o f  a s s i m i l a t e s  t o  p o d s  
7  T h e  p r e s e n t  i n v e s t ~ g a t ~ o n  a l s o  r e v e a l e d  p h o t o p e r i o d  s e n s l t l v i t y  
c o u l d  b e  assessed t h r o u g h  m o l e c u l a r  means  ( S D S - P A G I I )  

Chapter l 
Introduction 
Peanut or goundnut  is a member of h e  genus .4rut.hi.5 ol' t r ~ b e  Ac.~c/ !n~r~mr~un,  
and subtribe S&lo .wr rh i~~~e  of  family legun~inosae The only specles 111 the genus of  
sign~ficant economlc importance 1s Aruchi.~ h ~ i ~ ~ x i r r o  I. .  w ~ t h  all pans ol' the plants 
h a v ~ n g  d~etary  s~gnif icance  to humans and live stock Among crop planh In the world 
standing between mankind and starvation pealiuts rank thirteenth III lmponance Due to 
~ t s  adaptab~l~ty  to w ~ d e  range of so11 and c l imat~c  umditions. groundnut hay spread t'rom 
~ t ' s  orlgln South A m e r ~ c a  to most ol' the wuntries w ~ t h ~ n  the boundaries ol'40"N to 4 0 " ~  
lat~tudes 
Groundnut is an important w m m e r c ~ a l  and l'wd crop In s e ~ n ~ a r i d  
trop~cs(SAT) w h ~ c h  produces 67'4 of  the total world's product~on Groundnut hanels  
are r ~ c h  in proteins(25%) and these are w~dely  used for e d ~ b l e  011 and In wnlkct~onery 
purposes, i e as roasted peanuts, peanut candies, peanut butter 'She vegetative p ~ r t i o n  of 
the crop I S  also of value as a n ~ m a l  feed It is r ~ c h  In proteins, VII-Bland Vit-82 and n~acin  
( Burn and H u f i a n ,  1975) 
On global basis, the crop is cultivated in 21m ha area, w ~ t h  28 18 m tons 
production India is the world second largest producer, w ~ t h  an area of 8 2 m ha and X 2 
m tons of  production ( U  S D A, Dec-97), accounting for 55% of total oil seed production 
In the wuntry  In India the average productiv~ty I S  about 900 k g h a  w h ~ c h  IS 113 of crops 
potentla1 yields recorded elsewhere (Survey of Indian agricullure, 1997) In spite of 
extensive research acwmplishment, groundnut wntinues to be an unpredictable legume, 
s h o w ~ n g  inconsistency In pod and oil yield over w n s ,  years, and locations Optimum 
cond~t~ons for growth and development o f  peanut are rarely met An understandlng o f  the 
wndltlons necessary for optlmum prob~des a way to assess whv expectations may not 
have met 
The greatest emphas~s over the past decade has been increas~ng the 
understandlng o f  the role of environmental and genetlc factors 111 mod~t'ytng phenolopy 
and growth To some extent these advances have occurred hecause ofthe decreasing level 
o f  research resources for empirical exper~mrntation over larger number of sltes Another 
factor contributing to these changes has been the incrca~e In mn~p lcx~ ty  ofthe problems 
that would require ~nter-dlsc~plinary effort to resolve But. ~t 1s clear that there have been 
major advances over the past decade in both knowledge of crop phys~ology and ~n the 
application of  thls knowledge to resolv~ng crop Iniprovenlent and production prohlerns 
SuccesstLl groundnut production lies in cult~var selection Acwrdilig ti] Sprague(lc)0O) " 
The assessment o f  the potentla1 contribution to blolog~cal ellic~ency can be studled mole 
read~ly when extreme types are lnvolved " In th~s regard photoper~od plays a key rule in 
cultlvar selection and it's adaptab~l~tv 
Karlter works at lnternat~onal Crops Research Institute for Semi-Ar~d 'Tropics 
(ICRISAT), On the effect o f  photoperiod on groundnut has l~mited tu two photopcr~od 
reglmes, I e normal day length and extended day length( Flohr, 1989, Witzcnberger. 
1985) The present study was the first attempt to study the ell'ects o f  w~der range o f  
photoperiod reglmes, short day (8 hr). normal day( 10-12 hr) and long day(16 hr) under 
field conditions 
Photoper~ods vary along lat~tudes and seasons lndia lies w~thin a Latitudinal 
range o f  8'-3buN The major groundnut cultirat~ng states in lndia fall in the range o f  8"- 
28' N From meteorological data it IS evident that the duration o f  day length vanes l ium 
10 to 14 hr between the two important seasons (ra~ny and post-~ainy season) Hence. the 
stud~es on the etTects of photoperiod on crop productivity wil l  help III understand~ng 
adaptat~on o f  the crop and In developing selection t w I  For wider adaptation (w~th  
photoperiod insens~tiv~ty) or specific adaptation ( photoper~od sensit~v~ty) however, most 
of the experiments in th~s regard were carried out under controlled env~ronmental 
condit~ons There is limited information on photoperiod ell'ecls under field u ~ n d ~ t ~ o n s  
'Though, there was some attempts on understanding the physiological changes under 
barled photoper~od reglrnes, these were conlined to non-legum~nous crops and planb 
Thus the present study was carr~ed out w~th  following objectives 
I To lnvestlgate the effect o f  photoper~od on phenology ot'the crop 
? To lnvestlgate effect o f  photoper~od on translocat~on OF photosynthate to d~llbrent 
organs o f  the plants 
3 To ~nvestigate genotypic responses to photoper~od~c sens~liv~ty 
4 To lnvestlgate the phys~ological and molecular bas~s o l  photoper~od $ensltlvlty among 
genotypes 
Chapter I 1  
REVIEW OF LITERiTIIRE 
Groundnut in general g on side red as day neutral plant A c u ~ r d ~ n g  to repons 01' 
S m ~ t h  (1954). Fontainer (1957) and Wynne r1 ell (1973) Ebans and King (1975). 
Bunung r /  ul ( 1 4 8 0  showed that groundnut I S  ~nsens~t ive  to photoper~od 
Desp~te  eltenslve research a c u i ~ ~ ~ p l ~ s h n ~ e n t ,  groundnut 
wnunues  to be  unpredictable legume showlllg inwns~stency In pod yield over seasons. 
"ears and locatlons - \curding to Branch and Il~berland (lq8')) (;roundnut genotype 
aelected f'or h ~ g h  yield at one location may have unpredlctahle pertbrmance, when moved 
to locatlons with ditl'er~ng e n v ~ r o n n ~ e n ~ a i  reglnlea due to genotype x ~ I I V I ~ O I I I I I C I I ~  
lnteractlons 
So, there I S  a chan8e In both qual~tative and quantltatlve arpects 
due to photoperiod We will g o  through the works o t 'var~ous  clentlsLs, o n  q u a l ~ t a t ~ v e  and 
quantltatlke parameters of' groundnut and the e lkc1 ot'photoper1od5 on them 
2.1 Effect of photoperiod on ground flowering: 
Goldin and Har-tzook (1966) reported that t lower~ng in groundnut !a greatly 
~nfluenced by season The f l o w e r ~ n g  d ~ s t r ~ b u t ~ o n  was bell-qhaped, with a peak In the t h ~ r d  
month of the growlng season A r a p ~ d  Increase in flower output wac noticed up to the 
30th day In POL-I, following w h ~ c h  there was a slow advancement till the 44 th day A 
steep fall In flower product~on was not~ced up to the Sls t  day the decrease in blooming 
was slow from the 52 day u n t ~ l  its cessation on the 100th day (Muralidharan, 1978) 
Sengupta rr ul (1977) worked with 8- poundnut  genotypes namely, TMV-I ,  
TMV-2, TMV-10, 1-1 11, POL-I, C-148, M-145 and M-13 and exposed them to 6,8,10,14 
and 24 h n  of photopenods from 10 th day of germmation and found that Increase in day 
length fronl 6 to 10 hr hastened flowering (5  to 7 davs) in Thl- I .  'I'MV-2, J-l I and M-13, 
but beyond 10 hr delayed flowering POL.-I and C-148 were less lnsenslttve Not only 
flowering but also flowering periodic~ty had some dramatic changes when exposed to 
short day cond~tions It also ~ncreased rates of growth for seltst~on in segregating 
population (Emery rr ul .  1981) Upadhyaya and N~gam (1004) Worked on early maturity 
of groundnut (Arachis hypjg~retr L ) with three genotypes. C h ~ u )  and (iangapur~ (early 
matur~ng) and M 13 (Late maturing) and thew stud~es latd importance on the fact that lint 
flower and days to accumulation of Twenty-live llowers are resplnsihle fbr early 
maturity But, Photoper~ods d ~ d  not ~ntluence thermal time to llower~ng or  subsequent 
appearance of flowering until 900-950 flowers m-' had appeared There allcr llowers 
appeared In short, but not in long days (Flohr rr 111, 1900) Hell rl ul ( 1001 ) wnducted 
three separate sets of experiments In the first set. they found that day length had positive 
effect on reproductive development and harvest Index at hl i e ,  assessments made afier 
35 days after flower appearance In his sewnd set, he found that long day treatment 
reduced number of flowers in robust 33 -1  and to lesser extent Iri cultwar white spanish 
But no effect of photoperlod on bme to first flower was ev~dent In th~rd set they had 
worked with groundnut cultivars Span~sh. \ 'lrg~n~a nd Valencia types The thermal time 
to flowering was lower In Spanish than Valencia and slngle Virginia type This was 
supported Bagnall r /  a1 (1991) whose work on Spanish, Virg~n~a and Valencia types 
showed that the thermal time to first flower appearance was little arected by 
photoperiods but temperature had a major effect on time to first flower Number of 
flowers produced was significantly enhanced In shon day photoper~ods This was true 
with his second set of experiment which he carried along with Bagnall and King (1991) 
They had also showed that flower number was doubled in I2 hr than that o f  16hn 
treatment of 60-70 days from emergence Bagnall el r ~ l  (1991) also showed that rate 01' 
emergence in all cultivars was posllively associated with mean alr teniperature. with all 
sowing dales rharacterised by subapt~mum temperature for th~s developmental stage 
For all cultivars, the rate o f  development from enlergence to tlowerlltg was p)sittvcly 
associated with mean air temperature durlng the period Temperatures exper~enced In all 
sowlng were also In sub-optimal range for thls developmental stage A sub-set o f  six 
culttvars showed an additional positive response in the rate o f  Ilowerlng development to 
mean day length durtng the same per~od, although temperature IS the don~tnant factors 
The results o f  Wallace t n f ~ r l  ( l W i )  l a ~ d  Imporlance on the 
fact that photoperlod and temperature were the prlmary env~ronmental factors that control 
over tlme to flowering and maturity, cult~var adaptation and yleld 
Reside these environmental, seasonal and genotypic var~ance 
whlch play a crucial role In flowering regulation In groundnua, one more factor that 
plays a cmc~al role in flowering. 1s g r o ~ h  regulators I.ee (1'190) showed that seed 
treatments o f  groundnuts with Gibberelllns or lndole acetlc acid o f  concentrations 50. 
100. 200 ppm showed Increased number o f  flowers ExperimenLr o f  Flohr (1080) 
Indicated that the photopertod might influence the reproduct~ve efliciency In groundnuts 
by changing hormonal balance A htgher Gibberellin wntent and/or a change In 
gibberellin metabolism during pegging and poddlng under long day (1.D) appears lo be 
related IO a reduction of reproduct~ve development and growth, because blocklng 
Gibberellic a c ~ d  synthesis with PP333 (anti-y~bberellin) durlng those growth phases 
reversed the etyecu of long davs 
PHOTOSYNTHESIS: 
The product of carbon f i ~ a t ~ o n  wnlprises a major pan of dry 
matter and hence net C02assimilat1on is the principle factor de term~n~ng product~vity 
Accord~ng to Pallas and Smith (1974) photosynthct~c rates of 
groundnut. a C I  plant IS hlgher than other C l  plant l ~ k e  tomato They also revealed that 
groundnut photosynthet~c rate saturation occurs near till1 sunllpht (sl~ghtly lesser than llrll 
sunl~ght) Trachtenberg and Mc Cloud (1976) found maxlmum photosynthct~c rate of 
77mgC02 dm" hr"m ~ndlv~dual  leaf Accurd~ng to Hhagasar~ and I3rown (IcJ76) 
photosynthetic rates varled from 24-37 m g C 0 2 d m  hr" 
Photosynthes~s vaned wlth ape ol'the leal and the lop three leaves 
showed h~gher  photosynthetic rates (Sastry er u l ,  1980) In thlrd leal; the youngest fully 
expanded leaf on the branch, the apparent photosynthetlc rates were hlghcr Elh lowest 
and 5' exh~bited Intermediate (Hennlng el a/. 1979) 
Photosynthetic rates not only dependent on position of leaf but also 
the lntensitles of  light it IS recelvlng 
Light: 
Photosynthetic effect~veness of wheat reaches a sllght maxlmum near 4 4 0 0 " ~  and 
decreases greatly between 4400'~ and 4 0 0 0 ' ~  (Parker, 1946) 4 0 0 0 " ~  , the maxlmum 
effectiveness for stopping floral initiation apparently takes place at shorter wavelengths 
The intercepted radiation does not only ~ntluence reproductive structure, but also 
have linear relation with crop biomass (Monteith. 1977) Whlle P~ara S~ngh cr ~ d .  (1994) 
working for evaluation o f  PNl!TGRO model, showed that 40 plants perm" w ~ t h  spacing 
o f  60 cm between row showed 8Po interception. but 11 was found lowest for 10 plants 
per m '  Bennett el <I/. (1993) showed that percentage o f  intercept~on var~es according to 
age and LA1 N~nety five percent o f  solar radiat~on intercept~on was Ibund at 1.AI oi'4 0, 
57 days alter sowlng (DAS) and it wa? tilund conslant up to 127 and 141I)AS depend~ng 
on genotypes and than decl~ned 
To be more precise in relating radlatlon towards developn~ent o f  hlon~ass. 
radiat~on use elticiency (ROE) was used I t  was shown that RlJl; III the warn1 
cnvlronments was 39% more than that o f  cooler envlronnlenls and was Ibund out to be 
0 8 to near 1 4 g M J" for peanut grown under opt~rnal cund~tlons (I3ell (,I 111. 1087. 
S t~ r l~ng  er u l ,  1990. Wr~ght  ol . 1902, Bell el nl , 1992) 
Single leaflet carbon exchange ratio: S~ngle leaflet carbon exchange ratlo (CIiK) 
decllned early stable values over most o f  the growlng season, ranging between 25 and 3 5  
Ir  mol CO* m" set.', before declining sharply dunng the late seed filling per~od (Henett 
rr ul , 1993) 
Groundnuts phenolog~ and effect of photoperiod on it: 
Groundnut phenology was studied by Boutlilt. (1947) and 
Bolhuis (1958) and De Grout (1959) who showed in (pot experimenb) that reducing the 
number o f  flowers per plant resulted in increased pod set percentage, whlch reached 
66 6% in one we Goldin urd Har-tZook (1966) had similar conclus~ons that the 
format~on and development of  pods may be inhibited by flowering and vegetative 
growth 
Photoper~ods considerably man~pulate the phenology of  
groundnuu Duncan (1978) showed that din'erenca in 3- phvsiololiical processes explain 
most of the y ~ e l d  vartatlon among 1- peanut cullivars. the partltlonlng the length of 
tilling period and rate of  Fruit establishment, where partitiontng ranges from 4 14'0 - 08@,0 
According to Wynne r f  rrl (1973) who concluded that shon 
day treatments were favourable for producing more ~ N I I  than long days but the decrease 
ln plant helght occurs in short day treatments Shot day treatment also increase numbel of 
pegs, peg growth, fruit number, Fruit we~ght ,  seed weight and increase In seed weigh1 per 
plant (Emery. 198 1) Witzenberger r f  id (1985) Evaluated b groundnut culttvars II I  s h o ~ t  
day (normal wlnter 1 spring day at Hyderahad) and long day (extending day to 22 hr) by 
anlticlal l~ghtening There was increase in pod yield In short day cond~tlons In 4- 
cultlvars but. slight increase In y ~ e l d  under long day wndltlons were seen tn TMV-2 and 
Robut 33-1 TMV-2 had accumulated higher vegetallve dry matlcr In the long day 
treatment 
Photoperiod such as long day (15-16 hr ) l n c r w e d  Crop 
g r o w h  rates (CGR) and generally decreased partitioning and duration of the crops 
effective pod tilling stage however y ~ e l d  din'erence In genotypes vaned due to 
panitionlng in some and due to pod filling In others (W~tzenberger, 1988) 
Photoper~ods also used as tool for genotype selection and 
sensitiveness All hybrids exceeding m~d-parent value of fruit for short day treatment. 
whlle only two of the six crosses exceeded m ~ d -  parent value for f r u ~ t  y ~ e l d  under long 
days (wynne 111.. 1974) Genotypes were classltied as being sensitwe to day length if 
extended day length treatment changed hanest index (HI )  hy greater than 75% 
(ICRISAT annual report 1988) 
Hagnall i r l  ( l o 9 l )  Ilower, peg and p )d  number were 
wnslstently Increased by Shun day treatment tbr a range ol' peanut (Arachls hvyx~g(rrcr 
L ) varletles. therefore the spec~es regarded as facultatlke shon day plant (SIX') Plower 
and peg numbers at 60-70 days l iom emergence were approx~rnalely doubled hy I ?  hr 
days compared to plants of 16 hr days Peg numbers were l~ igh ly  a~rrelated 111 llower 
number, the rauo was independent of d~lyerlng photoperlod treatments. suwestlng that 
there was no major etfect o f  day length on flouer abonlon Ilowever, p ~ d  ~ n ~ ~ n ~ h e r  and 
therefore y~eld, was more lntluenced by photoperlod than was Ilower or peg Ibrmallon 
Photoper~od has not only the s~ngle factor alkct lng 
groundnut phenology but also, temperature ha? prolbund ~nlluence on 11 So, the 
photothertnal concept galnlng importance The latest researches were based upon 
cumulative thermal tlme as basis, instead of calendar days Pholoperiod responses were 
s~gnlficant at h~gher temperature T h ~ s  was evident when photoperlod sensltlve Valenc~a 
Cult~var NcAc-17090 was lackrng photoperlod response and the occurrence of strongest 
photoper~odlc response In relat~vely lnsensltlve cultwar Robut 33-1 was surpr~sing 'The 
mean dally temperature during trealment perlod was 26°C Photoperlods dld not show 
s~gn~ficant response when daily heat u n ~ t  accumulation was less than 340-350"Ch and 
less than 16 h and 17-h photoperiod pegs and pods and total pod weightiplant reduced 
compared to short day (Bell era1 1991) 
Flohr tvr u l  (1990) worked out phys~ological h a s ~ s  for responses to 
day length in goundnut  genotypes NcAc-17090 1.ongdays increasud the hernial time 
between the initiation of each peg and pod and thermal ttme required for each f m ~ t  o 
mature Partittoning in long days decreased than shon days Bell and Harch (1991) 
showed that the reproductive development and harvest Index (HI) at hl (35 days after l i n t  
flower appearance) were posltlvely assoc~ated with day length d u r ~ n g  emergence to 
flowering period for most cullivars S~milarly, reproductive development and tII at h1 (65 
days after first flower appearance) were postlively related with day length and negattvely 
related h~ and hz per~od N~garn rr ul. (19'14) subjected three goundnut  genutypcs namely 
TMV-2. NcAc-17090 and VA 81B to ??/IB"c . ?b/2?"C and 30126°C dayln~ght 
temperature reglmes and each to I? h (long) and 0 h (short) photoper~ods and Ibund that 
pan~tionlng of dry matter to pods was not significantly d'fected by photoper~ud under low 
temperature regimes, but at h~gher  temperature regimes, panltlunlng tu pods was 
s~gn~f icant ly  greater under short day cond~tion Photoeriod~c ef'fect on total dry matter 
was significant with genotypes producing total 32-72 %dry matter under long day (I2 h) 
than shon day ( 9  h) and long day treatments also ~nduced lower pod to peg rat~o(PPR) 
indicating lesser peg conversion to pods Thus PPK could be used an indicalor of 
genotypic sensitivity to photoperlod in groundnuts The results also showed lack of  
relationship between leaf area and pod weight (or) pod number, suggesttng that pod 
development is controlled by factors other than cal bon assimilation (Nigam ul u l .  1998) 
Wallace er 01, (1993) reported that photoperiod gene control over parlitlonlng 
precedes and was causal of the photoperiod gene control over days to flowering and 
maturity So, panitioning and translocat~on was of utmost importance in groundnut 
Growth ratm and partitioning: 
Williams 1.1 ul (1970 whlle studying part~tionlng growth 
o f  groundnut at three altitudes in Rhodesia. reponed that CGR was lowest at hottest slte 
(Mean daily temperatures (25- 2bUC ) but the niaximum vield o f  h n e l  was ach~eved at 
intermed~ate temperature ( 20 8°C ) Maxlmum CGR in ground nu^ genotypes grown on 
grasslands ( 17 qUC )war 88 gm" wk ' at hlessa ( 20 IOC ) I?O g m.' wk and pannure 
( 23 3'C ) 194 g m.' wk.' Samaras~nghe and Tannae (1989) worked on groundnut 
cultivars chico, pronto, early bunch, hlcKan and pronto. earlv hunch In McKan C(iK 
Increased until1 52 days after sowlng, decreasing before pod Iilllng and then increased to 
h ~ g h  levels due to increased denland for ass~milates during rapid seed developnient 
Polara el irl (1091) carried out pot trials with groundnut cultivars I'G-17 
In a clay soil and his results showed that drv matter and nutrlent accumulat~on were 
h~ghest In shoots, followed by pods and roots Rut. y~eldb were h~ghesl when cultivars 
showed less panitloning o f  dry matter In to leaves during pod growth t11gher pod yleldr 
in bunch type (TAG-24) was aqsociated with reduced plant dry matter and improved 
harvest index in relation to the source varlety, spanish Improved (Rhatia ' 1  d. 1001) 
Tsal u /  a / ,  (1987) worked with V i r g ~ n ~ a  groundnuls which were grown In Ptiitung area 
The results laid importance on the fact that pod dry maner depended on current 
ass~m~lation rather remobilizatlon o f  resources but source of photosynthates d ~ d  not 
appear to be limiting factor 
T r r n s l w t i o n :  
Accumulation o f  assimilates In photosynthelic tissue due to slow 
translocation may cause reduct~on in photosynthetic rates (Pn) o f  plant leaves (Neales 
m d  lncoll 1968) Chattenon ( 1973 )presented evidence on the basis o f  d~urnal negative 
correlat~on between Pn and specific leaf we~ght ( SLW ) of alfalfa that Pn may be 
reduced due to accumulation o f  assimilates In leaves t t m t  (1963) replrted that a 
decrease In Pn of detached leakes of sugarcane was associated with an increase In sucrose 
content liofstra and Nelson (1969) found that C, specla, such as troplal grass. 
exported more than 7056 of assimilated " C  In six hours oftranslocatlon as compared to 
42 - 50 O/o for CI species whlch have lower Pn than C4 sp~xles A direct relationship 
betueen photosynthesis and traslocation has not been observed In genotype conlparlwlls 
Ekans and Dun stone (1970) reported that wild d~ploid species o f  wheal had h~gher rates 
of' Pn but lower translocation rates than 111odern hexaplo~d cultlva~s of 1rir1~11m [rL,\nt,rmnr 
L 
Though part~tioning and translocat~on are the Important tsc~ors governlrlg 
y~eld variance, but there are factors, wh~ch also ulntr~bute for y~eld varlance Ikll el (11 
(1903) showed that groundnut nltrogen uptake durlng reproductive growth was 
lnsuflic~ent o meet the demands o f  developing pods and nltrogen was remobilised from 
vegetative plant parts Bu( there was negative mrrelatlon between spec~fic leaf area 
(S1.A) and leaf n l t rogn content per unlt leaf area (SLN) whlch In turn negat~vely 
currelated with carbon isotope d~scrimination (DEI.1.A) The resulu suggested that SLA 
can be used a surrogate for DELTA (Wr~ght el a l ,  1994) 
Groundnut protein profiles: 
Though, there were some works on the phys~ologlcal changes 
dur~ng different photoperiod treatments. but these were confined to non-legum~nous 
crops and plants Very l~mited in fona t~on  is available on the physiological and 
molecular approaches o f  photoperiod sensltlblty 
Shokarii ' 1  (11. ( I W I )  l a ~ d  importance on I 6  kDa polypetide. 
wh~ch was present as early in enlbryogenes~s stage and also present all o\er cotyledon 
and surface seed also B u l  the function o f  36 kDa waq not known H~anchl-llall (1094) 
analysed 34 cultlvars o f  groundnut and results showed that. 11 was possible to 
d~n'erentiate between sub-spec~es but not to associate a particular prolile w ~ t h  only one 
specific cultivar Withln sub-species, cult~vars in more than one group and most culuvarh 
that grouped together were genetically related Phylogenctic relationsh~p was establ~shed 
through SDS-PAGE analysis and was related to morphological classiticatlon, when I0 
accessions o f  ground seed protein profiles analysed thmugh SDS-PAGll (Slngh r i  o l .  
1994) 
ElTect of photoperiod on protein profiles: 
Photoperiod was shown to have u~nslderable rlualltatlve 
and quant~tative effects on proteln metabolism under cunuolled environmental 
cond~t~ons, w ~ t h  exposure top 8h o f  I~ght resulted In 20% Increase o f  32 kDa pmteln in 
bark o f  p~rnltr,s &lroi&s Banr ex Marsh Alter 17 days exposure, the 32-kI)a protein 
accumulated nearly half o f  the total soluble proteln In field wnd~tlons, such changn In 
protein were observed under day length o f  14 1 h (Gary, 1991) When IJhurhuii\ uil 
choi.\y cv v~olet subjected to shon day, the intensity o f  one polypetide spot o f  molecular 
mass 22-kDa increased In shon day treatment (Michiyuki ono r ia l . ,  1993) 
Materials and methods 
3.1 Field experiment: A Field experiment was conducted on altisols at ICRISA'I' centre. 
Patanche~.  near Hyderabad. Andhra pradesh. IN I I IA  durtng the rabl season (Dec-April) 
1W7-98 to invest~gate the effect of photoperiod on growth and app)rtlonlng o f  dry matter to 
varlous growlng organs In selected groundnut genotypes 
3. 1.1 Experimental design and layout 
The experiment was designed as a split-plot w ~ t h  three photoperlod treatnlents as mall1 and 
nlne genotypes as sub treatments Each treatment w;lq rcpl~catcd thr~ce (I:lg-I) Soil 
character~stics were given in Table-la and I b  
Main treatments : Photoperlods 
1. Short day (SI)) with day length o f 8  hr 
2. Normal day (ND) 
3 Long Day (1.D) day length o f  16 hr 
Sub-treatmenu Nlne Genotypes 
I )  N C  Ac 17090 2) ICGV 86534 
3 )  1CGV 8603 1 4) ICGV 8M)I S 
5 )  ICGV 87128 6) ICGMS 42 
7) 'TAG 24 8) T M V  2 
9) ICGV 88438 
The genotypic characterist~cs are descr~bed briefly in Table-lc 
Tab1e:la Soil mechan~cal analysls 
So11 texture percentage- 
Sand 7 3 
Silt 8 4 
Clay 18 6 
Classlf~cation Llthlc Rhoduslalf 
So11 character Value 
Soil reaction pH 5 9 
Electr~cal conduct~v~ty(dsrn ') 0 18 
orqanrc carbon(%) o 99 
Available n~trogen(kg h a ' )  180 16 
Ava~lable phosphorus(kq ha ') 15 75 
Available potass~urn(Kg ha") 526 61 
Tabs : 1 Characterlstlcs of genotypes used In 
the study 
-- 
Genotypua Taxonomic grouping 
- - - - - -  
Origin Branching Release status Duration 
pattern 
- - 
ICGMS 42 Arachrs hypogaea subsp hypogaea ICRISAT lnd~a Sequent~al Released 1990 100-1 10 
ICGV 86564 Span~sh bunch ICRISAT lnd~a Sequent~al Released 100-110 
ICGV 86031 Span~sh bunch ICRISAT lnd~a Sequential Released tn 1982 105-110 
ICGV 86015 Span~sh bunch ICRISAT lnd~a Sequent~al It IS under cons~deral~on 100-105 
for release as BARD 92 
In Paklstan and Hung- 
Loc 25(HL 25) In 
V~etnam 
ICGV 87128 Mtght be span~sh ICRISAT lnd~a Sequent~al Released 120 
ICGV 88438 Span~sh bunch ICRISAT lnd~a Sequential Released 100-110 
NC Ac 17090 Arachis hypogaea sub fastigata var Peru Sequent~al Under cons~derat~on for 100-1 10 
fastrgata release 
TAG 24 Span~sh bunch BARC Bomabay Sequent~al Released by BARC 100-105 
Trombay 
TMV 2 Arachrs hypogaea sub fast~gata var lnd~a Sequentla1 Released 100-110 
vulgarls 

3.2 Crop management: Experimental block was disc- ploughed to attain a fine tilth and a 
basal dose of 100 kg ha1 Di Ammonium Phosphate (DAP) (18 4. N and 20 P) was 
incorporated into the top soil at the tlme of land preparation The lield was prepared Into broad 
beds o f  I 5-m wldth wlth furrows o f  30 cm on either side o f  the bed Sowtng ofthe experiment 
uas done on 5" DR: I99 Before sowlng the seeds were treated with 'Thiranl and Captan @ 1 g 
~ g l  o f  seeds to prevent seedling diseases A seed rate o f  110 K g  ha 'was used and the seeds 
uere hand sown i n  furrows opened at 30 cm Interval on the broad beds, w ~ t h  a seed to s ~ d  
d~stance o f  10 cm wth in  the a row Aller sowlng the lield bas un l f un l y  ~rrlgated to lield 
capaclty uslng sprinklers to ensure sutiic~ent soil molsture for seed germination and crop 
ntabllshment Plants were thlnned at 20 -25 days atter aoulng ([)AS) to acl~le\e a plant 
population o f  33plants m' The crop was maintained pest and d~sease lice by Ibl l{ lw~ng all 
prophylactic measurements There was a severe problem of pest cspeclally ,Slxrh~lirrr[r 11rtrr11 
dur~ng 12 DAS to 78 DAS in the growlng season 1)csplte o f  lntenslve pest u~nt ro l  measures. 
there was wns~derable damage In some plots by .S/)(xlry)/mr li/tmr Ilowe\er except th~s peal 
attack, there was no major problem to crop growth (iypsum was applled id 2 5 0  - 5OO Kg ha 
durlng pegglng at DAS to favour pod f i l l ~ng  
3 3 Treatments 
As described earller, the three photoper~od (ahon day, normal day and long day) 
treatments wns~sted the maln and nlne genotypes sub-treatmenh SILC of the sub- 
treatments (genotypes) was 6 m2(4m x 1 5 m) 
3.3.1 Imposition of photoperiod treatments: 
The photoperiod treatments were Imposed from 03 DAS u, final harvest The day 
length in shofl and long day treaunenu was adjusted depending on the normal day length 
lncludlng civil twilight at dawn and dusk The detailed tlme schedule of'dav length Lreatnient 
Imposition during the growing season is furnished In the Table -2 
The informat~on about the daily sunrise and sunset times were collected tiom 
meteorological observatory situated at 1 km d~stance w~thln a radius o f  I t n ~  liom the 
experimental site The t~mings of short day and long day were adjusted ti)r a per~od 01' I5 
days as shown in Table-? and in Flg-? 
3.3.1.1 Short day: The short day 01' 8-hr photoper~od was achleved by us~np portable 
ra~nout shelter (Chauhan el u l .  1997) The ram out shelters (ROS) were originally des~gned 
and fabricated at lCRlSAT centre as a tool to wnduct drought evperimcnls in the field 
Howeber, the ROS were used in the present lnvestlgat~on to Impose short day by coberlng the 
ROS with black cloth to prevent entry of sun hght on the exper~mental ploLs 'The ROS 
covered an area o f  7 2xl5m ROS were operated in such a manner (a\ presented In Table-2) 
to achieve a day length o f  8 hr durlng exper~mental p a ~ o d  ROS was pushed over the 
experimental plots After I S  minutes, the s~de curtains were pulled down and t~ed, nl that 
10G?/0 darkness was achieved under shelter Similarly while removlng ROS, first the cunalns 
were lifted up and left as such for 15 minutes after whlch the ROS were pushed back to their 
parking place (Plate-I) 
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Fig : 2 PHOTOPERIOD AT HYDERABAD(I~' N Lat) 

Table :2 Day length for diierent photoperiod treatments 
06:06h 
06:iOh 
06:16h 
08 14h 
06:09h 
06 OOh 
05:51 h 
05 41 h 
05:35h 
3.3.1.2 Normal day: 
Normal day treatment consist o f  exposing the genotypes to natural day length 
prevailed during the season The timing of  sunrise and sunset during the season are presented 
In the Table-2 
3.3.1.3 Long day: 
Long day treatment o f  16 hr was imposed by provid~ng artific~al I~ght (for appropriate 
time) following the sun set to stimulate extension of  civic l~ght affect 'The long day treatment 
was ~mposed from 03 DAS to final harvest The artific~al llum~nation was supplied by 40 W 
Incandescent tungsten filament lamps arranged in grid over the field at a spaclng of 3 x 3 m 
,411 plants under the lamps were exposed to artificial light of  about 60 Lux incident at canopy 
level (Marie-Lusie flohr, 1990) These bulbs were attached to an automatic timer, wh~ch was 
Programmed to switch on and off at specified time as detailed in Table-2 Before the 
commencement of the long day treatment a black curtain was raised to a height of 6 feet to 
Protect neighbouring treatments from artific~al lightening (Plate-2) 

3.4 OBSERVATIONS AND MEASUREMENTS 
3.4.1 Non-destructive measurements 
3.4.1.1 Emergence: Number of seedlings emerged In each plot was recorded at 2 or i day 
Interval the days startlng form date o f  first irr~gation after sowing The time taken Ibr 50°0  of 
the seedl~ng to emerge In each plot was determined, starting from date o f  lirat ~ r r ~ ~ a t l o n  alter 
sowlng 
3.4.1.2 Date to first flower: In  each plot. the date on wh~ch 1st lluwer appeared was noted 
and recorded, taken as date to first flower appearance for that Benotype 
3.4.1.3 50% flowering: Date on which 50% 01' the plants In each plot llowcred has 
recorded as date to 5G% flowering 
3.4.1.4 Kate o f  flowering: Five plants In each plot were randomly selected and tagged to 
make flower counts on daily basls In  total 405 planL9 wcrc lagged and fresh flowers that 
appearance was recorded at IOAM dally Until flowering ceased 
3.4.1.5 Gas exchange measurements: The meamremen& ofgas exchange were made at 20 
days interval starling from 40 DAS unul 100 DAS, dur~ng I 1  00 to 11 Whrs, uslng a 
LCA4 (Leaf chamber analyser-4, Halmagroup company, England) were taken on th~rd or 
fourth leaf from the main shoot apex In each plot tive plants were sampled and In eacll 
plant. 3d and 4' leaf from the apex o f  maln axis were used to make the gas exchange 
measurements Before making the measurement, the Instrument was srabilised for a while 
and programmed to log required parameters in specific datalile After the measurements. 
the data is down loaded into computer for further analysis The leaf chamber consisted of 
6 25 cm2 area, on which photosynthetic rate was measured For measuring the gas 
exchange parameter, the leaf chamber was clamped on to the sampled leaf with solar 
radiation sensor facing perpendicular to the sunrays The d~tference of incoming and 
outgo~ng COI gas from the leaf chamber was mon~tored In the LC11 d~splay When the 
differentlal reached a stable value the record button was pressed to record varlous 
physiological parameters I e photosynthesis, and leaf surface temperatures 
3.5 LIGHT INTERCEPTION 
Fractional light intercepted (LI) by the canopy was measured at mid-day by using a Accupar 
(Degagon instruments Washington. LISA) at 20. 40. 60. 80. 100 DAS The Accupar u~nslsted 
o fa  line quantum sensor o f  one-meter length attached to a data loser The Accupar read~ngs 
here rewrded by placing the sensor above the canopy (Iu) to reuxd the lncldent solar 
rad~atcon and the radiat~on below the canopy at the ground level (11) For rewrdlng the I, the 
Accupar was below the canopy across rows at the ground level 'The liactlonal rad~atlon 
cniercepted (LI) by the canopy at a given tlme was calculated uslng the follow~np equation 
L I  (%) = [(4, - I) I I,,] x 100 
Where. 
I,, i s  total inwrning radiation (measured above the canopy) 
II IS remaimng radiation that reached at the ground level, after becny ~ntercepted by 
the canopy (measured helow the canopy at ground level) 
3.6 DESTRUCTIVE MEASUREMENTS 
3.6.1 GROWTH ANALYSIS 
Plants were harvested from a ground area of 0 6 m2 [ I  2-m (4rows)-x 0 5 rn (length)] from 
each plot starting at 40 DAS and at every 20-day interval After harvest, roots were separated 
discarded Plants were washed to remove soif particles, and a sub-sumaple ol'three plants 
was picked at random for detailed analysis for g o u l h  components The rmt uf the plants 
were treated as a bulk sample 
The scheme for growth analysrs 1s shown ~n l i p 3  
As shown in the scheme. in the bulk sample plants, were drssected into leaves, 
jtems immature and mature pods These components were wen-drred at 80"~ tirr 48h before 
recording their werghts The Immature and mature pods were shelled, kernel numbers and 
weryhts were determined after oven drying 
3.6.2 Subsample measurements: 
Sub-sample plants were separated Into leaves, stems, rmts  and reproductrve structures and 
rtwts were discarded The main stem lenyh and number of branches were reuirded From the 
Ieabes, a grab sample was taken for leaf area measuremen! The leaf area way nleawred ussng 
a LI-? 100 automatic leaf area meter (LI-('OR. Inc . 1,incoln. Nli) 'Total leaf area was 
calculated as the product of the leaf area /dry w e ~ g h t  ratro of the leaf sub-sample and the total 
leaf uelght (subsumable leaf welght plus bulk sample leaf w e ~ g h t )  The leaf area ~ndcx (LAI) 
was calculated as the ratio of the total leaf area to the ground area (0 6m") Keproductrve 
pans were divided into aerial pegs, sub-terranean p e g ,  juvenrle pods, immature pods and 
mature pods as described by Williams el 111. (1975) The numbers In each class were counted 
and weights recorded after oven d r y ~ n g  The pods were shelled and the kernel werghb were 
determined The pod weights were adjusted for hrgher energy content by multlplylng a 
coefficient of  1.65 as suggested by Duncan rl ul. (1978) 
The t~uliiber ut'planls hanested from U bni ' were recorded a11d r<x,t\ 1 
here separated d ~ i d  truardcd 
1 I ~.repmentallve plants) 
'aln rlem leaf no 
Fig: 3 Scheme for growth analysis 
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3.7 Computation of components of crop & rates and devcloprncnt: 
I Specific leaf area (SLA) = Sub -sample leaf areaisub sanlple leaf drv we~ght 
2 Total leaf weight = Sub sample leaf dry weight tremalnlng leaf dry weight +bulk 
leaf dry weight 
3 Total leaf area - Total leaf dry weight .r SLA 
J Leaf area Index (LAI) = Total leaf area ILF where. 1.1: is g~oond alea harvested ( 0  6111') 
5 'Total stem wcight m-' - ?-plant stem dry wcight + bulk stcm dry \reighli(l.F) 
b Total pod weight m.' = 3-plant juben~le pod dry ae~ght *3-plant I~iiature pod dry 
weight +3-plant mature pod dry weight + bulk pod dry we~ghtil.l: 
7 Total seed ae~ght m '  =3-plant lmature seed d ~ y  e~ght + 3-plant nlaturc seed d ~ y  
weight +bulk seed dry we~ghv 1.F 
8 Total Vegetat~ve ae~ght m '  = Total sten1 dry we~ght ni : 1 I'otal Ical'd~v wc~ghr III 
0 Adjusted biomass - Total vegetative we~ght 111 ' + (Total pd we~glit In 'X I  05) 
10 Aerial peg no m '  - Total plant numbct 'I (Iplants tutal acr~al peg ~numbe~ 1I)ll.F 
I I Subterranean peg no m '  - Total plant no r (Iplants 'Total Subterranea~i peg no !I)ll.l: 
I ?  Juvenile pod no m"= Total plant no x (3plants 'Total Juven~lc peg nu l3)ll.l. 
I3 Juven~le pod we~ght m ' - Total plant no x (3planh 'Total juvenile p l ~ d  peg no 1i)ll.F 
14 Immature pod no m-' -- Total plant no x (3plants Total Inin~ature pod nu /I)1I.I: 
I S  Immature pod we~ght m ' = Total plant no x (3plancs Total Immature p ~ d  weight no 
I3 ) iLF  
16 Mature pod no m-' = Total plant no x (3plants Tohl Mature pod no I3YI.F 
1 7  Mature pod weight m-2 = Total plant no x (3planls Total Mature pod weight no 
I3)i'LF 
18 Total reproduct~ve structure no = Aerial peg no ni '  t subterrallean peg no 111.: + 
,uvenile pod no m-' + Immature pod no m2+Mature pod no ni ' 
I9 Sub-terranean peg ratio = subterranean peg no m ' tluvenlle pid nu nl'  t lm~nature 
pod no m.'+Ma~ure pod no m-'/ (Total Keproduct~ve strirctitre no ) 
ZO Mature pod ratlo = Mature pod no /(Juven~le p ~ d  no 111 ' I llil~ilnture pod no 111 
' t ~ a t u r e  pod no m ') 
I I Peg to pod ratlo = Mature pod no I( rota1 Reproduct~vc stmcture no ) 
3.7.1 Computation of growth rates: 
Growth r a t e  were computed by regressing a g~ven growth paranletel agalnst the IIAS 
from the sequent~al growth analysis data The slope of' regression ~nd~cated the rate of'powlh 
of the glven variable per day The ' X '  and ' Y '  u ) e f l i c~en t~  used In cornputallon 01' growth 
rates uslng regress~on analys~s is given In the Table 4 
Table : 3 Cumulative thermal time on ten day 
interval. 
Year Month Date Max Mi DA.E Tht Cthtime 
1997 12 8 27.8 19 0 13 0 1  
Courtesy- ICRISAT meteorological data. 
Table :4 Regression components used in cornputatton of crop growth or developmental 
rates 
Growth rate -. Y X 
Crop growlh rate(g m'day) Adjusted blomass wt m' DAS 
pod growth rate (g m2day) Tolal Pod wt m '  D AS 
VGR(g m ' day) Vegetat~ve wt m ' DAS 
Peg addhon rates (g m 2  day) Total Reproducllve strudure m' DAS 
seed growth rate(g m '  day) Seed wt rn ' D AS 
3.7.2 Computation of thermal ti111e: 
The thermal time is calculated as, 
Thermal time = (Maximum temperature + M ~ n ~ m u n i  lclnpcrature)/? -'I,, 
Where, Th IS the base temperature heloiv which gc~m~na t i o l~  ~ I O C C L S  IS i ~ i l ~ ~ b ~ t e d  'la wlis 
taken as 1 0 " ~  (Ahmed el  a / ,  1984) The thcrmal tlme accul~iulalcd (IUIIII~: tllc growlny 
season is presented In  thc Table 3 
The growth rate per un~c thermal tinic was computc<l by ~cp lac l r i ~  "I)i\S ' 111 I'ablc 3 
wid, cumulative thermal tlme at respective DAS 
Observation at final harvest: 
final harvest a net plot area of 1 5 m X 1 5 m was harvested The roots were separated and 
discarded After picking of the pods, the shoots and pods were oven dned at 80 " C bek,re 
record~ng of the dry weights The total dry matter (TDM) was cnnipoted after ad;tls~~ng the 
pod weights for the high-energy content using a factor of I 65 The Tl)M w a  calculated as 
lbllows 
TDM = Shoot weight + (Pod weight X 1 65) 
TDM &as expressed per hectare basls 
3.8 Statistical Analysis 
Experimental data were subjected to analysis of var~ance uslng a slanda~d spllt-plot 
des~gn analysis as descr~bed by Gomez and Gomez ( 1984) and using the (iI:NS I'A'l Package 
((;enstat manual, 1983) in a VAX mainframe Compule~ system at ICRISAT ('entrc 
SEPARATION O F  PROTEINS ON SODIUM DODECYL 
SULPHATE (SDS) - POLY ACRYLAMIDE GEL E1,EC'TROPHORESIS 
(PAGE) 
Known weight of tlssue was sampled and frozen In l~quid nltroeen The tlssue was eround in 
I 4 (tissue we~ght buffer volume) exuact~on buffer. and the extract was centrifuged at 5.000 
rpm for 20 min at 4" C .  and 100 111 of supernatant was used tbr proteln analvs~s 
Reagentr used ~n the exlractlon buffer were Trls bull'er 8 0 pH ('I'rls 50 mM. EIYT'A 2 mM, 
2 -  mercaptoethanol 5 mhl. PMSF I mM, PVPP - 0 5%) 
3.9 Protein was quantified by using the method as described by lAwry el a/ (1951) 
Reagent A 20g sodrum carbonate and 48 o f  sodlum hydroxide are drssolbed rn dlst~lled 
water by stirring and then 0 Zg of sodrum-potasslum tartarate IS added and the v<~lume IS
made upto 1 litre 
Reagent B 0 5g ClJSOd 5H10 is dissolved In l00ml ofdrstrlled water 
Reagent C SOml o f  reagent A and Im l  o f  reagent B are prepared fresh belbre use 
Fohn s reagent Diluted to I N  before use 
3.9.1 Procedure: 
Prote~n solution (0 Iml) was taken and the volume was made up111 Iml  w ~ t h  d1511lled water 
and thoroughly mixed wrth Sml of L,owry s reagent ARer 10 mlnutes O 51111 <,I' the Fulrn s 
reagent was added and shaked immed~ately w ~ t h  the vortex mlxer Alter 3U minutes 
absorbance reading was measured at 630 nm Blank IS also N n  
Standard curve o f  proteln was developed uslng a range o f  concentrations of using 
Bovrne Serum alburnln (BSA) 
The proteins were concentrated by tichloro- acetic acid (TCA) prec~pitat~on Kaown volume 
of the extract was taken in a centrifuge tube. TCA (l000/0) was added equal to I l l0  volume of 
exuact and kept on ice for I hr . centrifuged at 12.000 rpm for 10 mcnutm. supernatant was 
then discarded and chilled acetone was added and centrifuged again at 12.000 rpm for 10 ntin 
and acetone is decanted the traces of acetone were removed by drying 
Sample contaming 100 @ I  of total protein was dissolved in sanlple bultPr wntalnlng 50 
mM Tris - Hcl (pH 6 8), I-% (vlv) SDS, 2% (vlv) 2- mercaptoethanol. I2 5% (ilycerol and 
0 05% stacklng dye The protein samples were denatured in boillog water tnr 4 mln Alter 
cooling, 100pg of protein is used for loading Into the wells 
Gels containing I?  5 % resolving gel and 3 % Stacking gel were prepared liort~ 
acrylamide stock contalnlng b ~ s  The Composlt~on of 30 ml resolving gel was I? 5 ml o f 3 0  
" 0  Acrylamide w ~ t h  b~s .  0 3 ml of I0 % SDS. 7 5 ml of 1 5 M Trts HCI bull'er ( 1'" 8 8). 0 b 
ml of water, 0 I ml of I0 % Ammonium Per Sulphate The mnrents were degas\ed l i ~ r  2 mln 
The gels were chemically polymerised by the add~tton of 0 025 % 'TIMED by volumc The 
mixture was poured in gel moulds overla~d w ~ t h  water and was len undisturbed l i~r  an hour to 
get satisfactory polymerisat~on The stacklng gel contamed 1 67 ml of stock Acrvlant~de (10 
%) wlth Bis, 1 25 ml 0 5 M Trls Hcl Buffer (P" 6 8). O 1 ml of 10 % SOS. 0 05  mi of 10 % 
Ammonium per sulphate and 6 9 ml of water The gel was exactly polymer~sed l ~ k e  rewlvlng 
gel after the addition of 0 025 % of TEMED The combs were ~nserted on top of thc 
resolving gel after removtng the layer of water Stacking gel was poured over resolving gel 
and lefl undisturbed for about half an hour Then combs were removed and sample was 
applied into the wells along with a standard mlxture Electrophorests was carried out using 
LKB 2001 V a c a l  unit for 2 X I 5-mm gels at a constant current of 60 milllamperm, until 
~h~ bromophenol blue marker reached the bonom o f  the gel (approximately 5 hr) Gels were 
removed and fixed in 1% Acetic acid for 10 - 15 mln, and stained ovem~ght with I % 
~oomassie Brilliant blue dye and destained by repeated washing with 7 % Acetic ac~d in 50 
Methanol The gels were scored and the differences in protein banding panems were 
noted 
"C T R A N S L O C A T I O N  S T U D I E S  
Influence of photoperiod on the current translocation of photosvnthates lo various 
plant pans was investigated in four selected genotypes (ICGMS 42. NC Ac 1 7 ~ 9 0 ,  ICGV 
87128 and TMV 2) dunng the pod fill~ng phase The "C stud~es conslst of tour malor steps 
I e 
3 10 Generat~on of "CO~ gas In the laboratory 
3 10 1 "COi feedlng In the field 
3 10 2 Process~ng of plant lnater~al for '"c wuntlng 
3 10 3 I4c wuntlng uslng l ~ q u ~ d  sc~nttllatlon counter 
3.10 Generation of 14<: gas: 
In the laboratory, 2N Hcl was taken In a 'U '  tube and another end was closed w ~ t h  
a rubber stopper Iml of radio actlbe S o d l ~ ~ m  bicarbonale w ~ t h  rad~o activity 10011('1 was 
Injected into the U-tube containing 2N Hcl , to yield 10 rnl of t 4 ~ < 1 2  gas 'The gas was 
sucked into a syringe by insert~ng the needle through the rubbrr stopper Al'tcr suctnm. 
the t ~ p  of the needle was t~ghtly closed w ~ t h  rubber stupper to avc~id gas leakage The 
syrlnge was taken into the field for "C feeding 
3.10.1 I4C feeding in the field: 
1 4 ~ - l a b e l l ~ n g  of plants was camled out as described by Kumaraslnghe (1090) and 
Mahalakshm~, Sivaramakrishnan and Bidtnger (1993) but w ~ t h  some mod~licat~uns All 
precautions were taken to avo~d radioactwe contam~nation The "COI feed~ng w e  done 
when crop was 71-day old (dwlng pcd filling phase), with Four randomly selected plants 
In one replication Thus there were a total of 48 (4 genotypes x 4 plants x 3 treatments). 
for "C translocation studies The "C feeding was done during 10 00 to I? 00 hr when 
there was full sunshine 
plastic petriplates (70mm diameter) were used as "C chamber to accommodate s~ngle  
leaves (with four leaflets) About 1 mm constriction was made in the edges of upper and 
lower cornen of the petr~plates to position petiole w tha t  leaf (with 4-leaf lets) can be 
accommodated in the petriplate On the upper cover of the petriplate a perforation of I -  
cm diameter was made and sealed with rubber stopper The fully expanded and 
undamaged third leaf or fourth leaf from the apex of the main stem was selected for "C 
feeding The sampled leaf was held in petriplate as shown In the plate no- 
The leaf was carefully placed In petriplate with pet~ole Passing through u~nstriction 
made in the edges of the petriplate The upper 11d was closed and the borders were sealed 
with a parafilm One ml of rad~oactlve 14C02 gas was injected through the nrbber Ftopper on 
the upper lid of the petnplate After 1 % mlnutes, the leaf was lieed and petrlplate was 
opened to release the residual 14C02 Radioactivity was checked with Cielger-Muller open 
w~dow radioactivity counter The fed leaf was tagged 
3.10.2 Processing of plant material: 
After 48 hours of feeding, the plants were harvested and waqhed In glas!. houses 
specially meant for handling radiocative plant mater~al The plants were separated into k d  
leaf, remaining leaf, stem, aerlal pegs, sub-terranean pegs, Immature pods and roots 'The dry 
weights of all parts and leaf area of fed leaf was taken in Radioisotope Laboratory ICRISAT. 
oven dried and stored until further analysls 
The d r ~ e d  plant materlal was ground lo pass a 20-mesh screen The sample grinding 
was done in a mechanical gr inda  and after each sample the gr~nder was thoroughly with 
bacuum cleaner Face mask, apron and gloves were always worn while handling the 
rad~oactive material A known weight of tissue 50mg for fed leaf and IOOmg tbr other parrs 
are taken in ceramlc boats for biological oxidat~on followed by counting using scintillation 
counter 
Before going for oxidation followed by counting Ibllowing materials is kept ready- 
3 10 2 I Cocktail solution 
1 10 2 2 Biological oxidiser ( R J Hmey,  USA) 
3 10 3 1 Liquid scintillat~on counter (BECKMAN. LS-6500) 
3 I0 2 I COCKTAII. SOLUTION 
I t  was prepared in the following ratio, 
a Carbosorb-llitre. 
b Toulene - 2 litres 
c PP0(2,5-diphenyloxazole)- 8gm 
d POPOP(1.4-bis2-(5-phenyloxamle)-benzene-lgm 
To one llitre of Carbosorb, PPO and POPOP were added slowly stirrlng II on 
magnetlc stirrer After dissolving the PPO AND POPOP, 2 litres ol"l'oule~lc war 
added AND the wckta~l  was stored In a brown coloured bottle at -20°C l'hc whole 
operation was done under fumehood chamber and follow~ng all necessary prolowls 
3.10.2.2 Biological oxidiser 
Following steps were tbllowed for biological ox~dation 01' the 
mater~al 
a The oxid~ser was programmed for 2-minutes to enable the combust~on oS the 
plant sample 

b The oxygen and nitrogen gas flow into the biological oxidiser was fixed at 
300cdmin 
c The temperature of catalyst zone kept In such a manner that d ~ d  not excezd 
680UC and that of  combustion zone 9 0 0 ' ~  
d The cocktail suction should be of 15ml 
Fifty-mg mannitol as standard and 50mg of mannitol plus known quantity of 
radioactive standard was taken in ceramic boats Alter setting up the hiological 
oxidiser, the mannitols and the radioactive samples were inserted Into oxidismy 
chamber using ladle, o f  glass ladle, atler combustion the samples were added to the 
vial containing cocktail which absorbed radioactive carbon As ment~uned earlier, 
in case plant samples, 50 mg o f  fed leaf and 100 mg of other plant pms were laken 
for oxidation process (Biological Oxidiser shown in Plate-3) 
3.10.3 counting using liquid scintillation counter. 
3.10.3.1 Liquid scintillation counter: 
BECKMAN. 1.S-6500 liquld scint~llation counter was used to 
count the "C disintegration in the sample by using the mannitols plus sample with 
known radioactivity (Plate-4) The efficiency of  counting was fbund to he more 
than 98% Than mannitol counts were used as background counts 'The sc~ntillat~on 
counter was programmed to automatically deduct the background counts whlle 
counting the radioactive plant samples and report radioactivity obtained In DPM 
(Disintegrations per m~nute) Total radioactiv~ly in each plant part was calculated 
using the sample dry weight and the organ dry weight The d~str~but~on f 

radioactivity among different parts at various harvests was expressed as percent of 
the total radioactivity recovered recorded in the plant 
CHAPTER 1V 
Results 
Dur~ng  the post ralnv season of  1997-98, field expcfitilent \+as co~iducted to 
~nvatigate the genotype variation in ~eflsitlvity of L)-selected groundnut yenolype to 
photoperlod As described in Material and Methods chapter three phutope~~od regimes uerc 
imposed, i e short day (SD), normal day (ND), long day (1.0) thc deta~lr o f  the photoperiod 
regimes and details o f  methodologtes fblloaed to inipise this eeatnienl is e ~ p l i i ~ t ~ c d  In etail 
in material and methods 
The summarv o f  climate preva~led uring growlng seacon (I)ec-'l7-Apr1l-~X) IS .E (hllows- 
the mean maxlmum temperatures ranged from 25 ? to 41 X "(' whilc nieall temperatures 1') 111, 
I? 45UC The solar radlat~on ranged l'rom b 4 to 25 5 Z1J n~ ' d ' 1 here wa* a gradual 111crcace In 
mean temperatures from sowing tlme (?1 dl'('d) lo tinal harvest (29 1 "('d), wh~ch also resulted III 
open pan evaporation l iom 4 5 mm d ' (Dec-97) to I 0  5 mm d ' (Aplll-OX) In general there was 
no rainfall durlng the growlng season except for three events o f  ram at 25 4 nim (01 IIAS). 2 
mm (IODAS) and 2 9 6  mnl (166DAS) The elt'ect o f  photripcr~od on crop growlti and 
development IS presented In the lbllowing major head~ngs. 
4. I Crop phenology. 
4.2 Crop growth r a t e  and partitioning. 
4.3 Reproductive development. 
4.4 Physiological parameters such as light interception and photoaynthcsia and translocation 
of current photosynthata (measured by using" Col). 
4.5 Protein p ro f i l e  (apical meristem) 
1.1 Effect of photoperiod on crop phenology: 
4.1.1 Emergence: 
As, presented in Table-5, in all the genotypes 5094 ofthe plants In all the 
plots emerged by 7 to 8 days after lirst irrigation Photoperlod dld not ~nlluence the days to (00. 
emergence TAG 24,NC Ac 17090 emerged one day earher (7days) uhi le rest of'tlle genotypes 
chowed 50% emergence by 8' day The thermal tlme Ibr emergence raagrd I)om X! to 104 
"Cd(Table-5) The Photoperlods did not influence thermal time lo enlergcnce however, gcno~yplc 
variation In the thermal time for emergence uas slgniticant at anv &lien level of photoperlod For 
evample genotypes (TAG 24,NC Ac 17000) show~ng short therrlial l i ~ r  enlclgcncc tlrne 82-86"('d 
wmpared to most of the genotypes whtch had relattbely Ikmger ther~llal tllne Ibr enlergcnce (M- 
109'Cd) 
4.1.2 Flowering: The days to lirst llower appearance ranged l iom 3 0  to 42 [)AS ('1 ablc-5) There 
was no s~gnlficant effect o f  photoperlod on lirst l lowe~ appearance In all the i-ma~n treatments 
lirst llower appearances noted at 37 or 38 days Huwever the gcnotyplc dllteret~ce wa* s~~nl l icant  
wlth TAG 24 and NC Ac17090 being the earliest In the lirst tlriwer appearance whtle In rest o f  
the genotypes the first flower appearance was delayed by 3 ar 10 dayr I'hermal t ln~e lilr lir\t 
llower appearance ranged from 3 9 8 " ~ d  to 508 "~d  Pllotoperlod (rcatment d ~ d  not lntluence 
thermal tlme to first flower appearance Howeber. genotypic dlnerences were slgn~licant Ihr c g 
TAG 24 First flower appearance in TAG 24 occurred at about 3 8 0  to 1011 "('d Whlle, I U i V  
86564, ICGV 88438 recorded longest thermal requirement for llower ~nltlatlon rangtng from 480 
to 5 0 0  ' ~ d  

1.1.3 Days to 50% flowering: 
Days to flowenng o f  50% o f  the plants flowered ranged fronl 40 to 44 days amongst 
genotypes with TAG 24 showing earlier flowering (40DAS). where as t b ~  rest ofthe genotypes 
$PO flowering occurred during 42-44 DAS (Table-5) The photoperiod treatmen1 d ~ d  no1 have 
slgnlficant Influence In t ~ m e  to 50% flowerlng 
Thermal time for 50°4 flowenng ranged from JbO lo (40 "('d( Tahle-c,) The 
mean thermal ttme upto 5Ph flowers ranged from 5 16 to 5 2 2  "Cd anlongst the three photoperlad 
treatment suggested lack of rnfluence of photoper~od on therrnal tllrle 10 Ilowerlng Iloweve~ 
genotypes varled s~gn~ficantly In the thermal tinre to requlrcd Ilow~:rlng, w ~ l h  I 'AG 24 having 4'14 
'cd compared to 544 "Cd In lCGMS 42 
4.1.4 Flower addition rate: 
The rate of flower addition was calculated on thermal tlnle has15 hv regressltlg t l~e 
cumuiat~ve flowers with thermal tlme 'The results have shown that the total nurnher of flowers 
produced per plant ranged from 35 tu 05 reprnentlng a s~gnllicant barlatlon alni)llK genotypes 
(Table.7) The tlme by which the llower~ng cea~ed was alio varled +~gn~licantly among 
genotypes Genotypes showlng inh~blt~on of flowerlng by thernral tlme ( lable-7) It was quite 
clear hat  cumulative flower~ng across the phobperlod treatments showed a 5teady Increase, hut 
In short day the cessauon was qulcker followed by normal day (NI) )  and long day (1.1)) 
Similarly, the fresh flower appearance on daily basis showed hat Sl) show~ng higher peaks qulle 
early as compared to ND and LD For NC 4c 17090 thae IS d~stinct pattern of cumulallve 
flowerlng among h e  treatments In short day followed by NI) and 1.L) Hut the frnh llower 
Table.6 Thermal tlme to days to emergence(DEM).flower Inltlatlon(Fl) and 50% flower1ng(50%F) under Short day(SD), 
Normal day(ND). Long day(LD) photopenod condrt~ons In groundnut 
Genotype DEM FI 50XF 
SD ND LD Mean SD ND LD Mean SD ND LD Mean 
ICGV 88438 100 07 100 07 104 53 101.56 481 495 495 490 531 1 522 1 531 1 528.1 
ICGV 87128 
ICGV 86015 
ICGMS 42 
TMV 2 
ICOV 116031 
ICGV 86664 
TAG 24 
NC Ac 17090 
Mean 
SEM(I) 
A T Y I ~ S ~ S  or YI~.~CC 
b u r r e  dv.nallon dl DEM FI 6 O X F  
w~Photophna(rl 2 NS NS NS 
S~IO.rohlrn.) 0 .- 
WXST I S  NS NS NS 
Table : 7 Total flowerslTflow) DrOduCed bv aenotvoes 
under short d a y ( ~ ~ ) , ~ n o r m i l ' d a y ( ~ ~ ) , l o i g " d a ~ ( i ~ )  
~hotODeriod conditions.Values in parantheses indicate 
bays after sowing at which flowering ceased(NDAS) in 
groundnut. 
Genotype 
ICGV 88438 
ICGV 871 28 
ICGV 86015 
ICGMS 42 
TMV 2 
ICGV 86031 
ICGV 86564 
TAG 24 
NC Ac 17090 
Mean 
SEM(t) 
CV% 
Amlyslr of vanance 
Source of .  T W ~ N O ~ S T  
ST (Genotypes) 8 ..(-.) 
MT r ST 16 '.(-.) 
Mean 
65l114) 
appearance was quite consistent with similar peaks at same days af\er sowing war seen in TMV 2. 
TAG 24,lCGV 8603 1, ICGV 87128, ICGV 86015 
The photoperiod treatment showed effects on rate o f  flowerlny addltlon per unit therntal 
tlme (Table-8) In  general there was a reduct~on In the rate o f  Ilower add~tlon per ther~nal time a5 
the length o f  the photoperiod Increased For example, the mean rate of llower addltlun In shon 
day IS 0 092 "cdl, 0 081 "Cd" in nornlal day and 0 072 "Cdl In long day 'The penotyplc variation 
In the rate of flower addltlon was also s~gn~ficant w ~ h  IC(;V 86564 having the least rate o f  llower 
add~tion, i e 0 061 'Cd ' compared to 0 l lO "Cd ' In T M i  23 Ilo\re\er. the genotypic r 
photoperlod lnteractlon was also s~gnlticant but ICGV 86564 showing the least change III the rate 
of llowerlny additlon (0 061-0 062 "Cd ' .w~th change In photoperlod) In ISI o f  lhc penotvpes 
there was a reduct~on In rate o f  tlower addlt~on Only one genotype N(' Ac 170'X showed In the 
rate o f  flower add~tion from short day (0 059 "Cd I )  to lung day (0  '16"Cd11 (lahle-8) 'There was 
a strong conelatcon (0 63') among normal day and shon day In the rate of Ilower addltlon 
However the correlauon betueen normal day and long day, short day and long day were nut 
sign~ficant 
The thermal time requirement for product~on or first 25 Ilowers was cal~ulated Since ~t 
has been shown In earlier s~udles that the tlme to produce 25 flowers was an 1111p1rIant ~nd~cator 
o f  genotypic maturtty (Upadhyaya el u / ,  1994) The present study wm 5hown that thc 
photoper~od had slgnlficant effect on thermal rime to product~on of  lirvt 25 Ilowerb It wm 
apparent that the thmnal tlme to produce flowers increased w ~ t h  Increase In day length I.or e g 
The thermal tlme lo 25 flouers war 740 "cd In shon day, 780 " ~ d  In normal day and 842 "cd in 
long day The genotypic vanatlon In thermal tune requ~rement o produce first 25 flowers w a  
-- . 
Table : 8 Rate of flower addition (b) per unit thermal time under 
Shonday(SD). Nonnalday(ND), Longday(LD1 photperiod cond~tions in 
groundnut. 
Genotype SD 
ICGV 88438 0 073 
ICGV 871 28 
ICGV 86015 
ICGMS 42 
TMV 2 
ICGV 86031 
ICGV 86564 
TAG 24 
- --- 
Mean 
. 
0.067 
0.106 
0.085 
0.077 
0.077 
0.068 
0.061 
0.119 
0 059 NC Ac 17090 _ 0 061 0 096 0 072 
Mean 0 092 0 0 8 1  0 072 
Analysis of varlance 
-- - - 
Source of vanatton d f 
- -- 
b 
MT IPhotownods) 2 
ST (Genotypes) 8 
MT x ST 16 
- - -  -- - - - 
-. - - -- - - 
Conelat~ons 
-- - .-  - - 
NDSD 0 63 
ND-LD 0 23 
SD-LD 0.03 
- - - -- - 
$ 1 ~ )  significant with TAG 24 showing the least thermal tlme (630 'Cd) While, ICGV 86564 
haking the greatest thermal time requirement for product~on of  25 flowers (1022 " ~ d )  However, 
he  yenotypic x photoperiod interaction was not significant (table-9a) 
4.1.5 Effect o f  photoperiod on main stem length (MSTL) and leafarer index(l.Al) : 
Maln stem length was recorded at 40.60.80.100 and linal harvebt Malri sten1 
length showed a consistent increase from 40 DAS to final hanest 'She photoper~od treatments 
\$ere s~gnificant at 80. 100 DAS however the MSTI. were increased lion1 SD bl 1.1) between (10 
to 100 DAS The genotypic vanance was found to he s~gnlficant at all the stages and the l e n ~ l h  
barled from 4 9 cm (40 DAS) to 27 5 cm (final harvest) Interact~iin hetwwn was also hund out 
to be sip~ficant, showing that photoperiod has profound ~nlluencc on hlSl'I. (l'ahle-'lh) 
The leaf area Index ( l .Al) alal vaned acrliss the tleatnienLT h i m  Sf) ti1 1.1) 
\+~th  photoper~od remalnlny sign~ficant at 80 and 100 OAS, Ihiwcver the gemityplc varlallce were 
found to be s~gn~ficant between 40 to 100 DAS The ~nleract~on hetwecn ge~~olvpe and 
photoperiod were slgn~licant between 40 to 100 [)AS w ~ t h  (I 5 to 4 'I respect~belv I hur the rcsults 
lndlcated chat L,AI were also ~nfluenced by photoperlods ('l'able-'lh) l i l k c t  111' photciper~i~d on 
crop growlh was shown In plate 6 a  6b. 7a. 7h. Xa. Xb, and 'la. Ob) 
4.2 Effect o f  photoperiod on Crop growth rrlDs (('CR): 
CGR was analysed uslng sequentla1 growth anaIys15 il'ahle-10) 'l'lle 
yrouth rates were completed by regressing growth var~able w ~ t h  tlrne (day>) at uh~ch  thc growth 
analysis was conducted The CGR In present the experlrnent ranged from bg rn ' d  to !OH In ' d 
In  general CGR was less under short day cand~t~ons ( 8  33 g m ' d I) u~rnpared to normal day 
(13 3 g m" d'l) and 103 g m" d" In long day, result~ng In s~gn~ficant (P 005)  efict! uf 
photoperiods on crop growth However, the genotypic d~lkrences were s~gn~licanl w ~ l h  respect Lo 
Table. 9a Thermal time to 25 flowers under shortday(SD), 
Nonnalday(ND), Longday(LD) photperiodic conditons tn groundnut 
-- 
Genotype SD ND LD Mean 
ICGV 88438 850 9 953 3 977 4 927 2 
ICGV 87128 639 3 672 5 790 5 700 8 
ICGV 8601 5 682 7026 813 7 732 8 
ICGMS 42 843 7 888 5 9166 8829 
TMV 2 647 6 727 2 788 1 720 9 
ICGV 86031 697 9 742 3 806 8 749 
ICGV 86564 983 5 10305 10515 10218 
TAG 24 611 9 590 6 711 7 638 
NC Ac 17090 730 9 725 1 729 6 728 5 
-.- - -- - - 
Mean 743 1 781 4 842 9 
SEM(+) 34 89 
CV% 7 9 
Analysls 01 varlance 
- Swrce 01 varlallon d 1 Y26 
. - - - 
MT (Photoperlods) 
ST (Gendypes) 8 
MT x ST 16 NS 
- - - .- - . - . .- 
Correlations 
-- 
NDSD 0 97 
ND-LD 0 96 
SD-LD 0 92 





Tabk :9b Main stem length(MSn),leaf area index(LA1) under short 
&y(~D),n~nnal  day(ND),long daylLD) photoperiod regimes In groundnut 
MSTL LA1 
NO LD Mean SD ND LD Mean 
9 2 4 1 8.9 0 5 0 6 0 5 0.5 
lCGV87128 6 7 5 3 5 4 5.8 0 6 0 4  0 5 0.5 
ICGV86015 6 1  6 1  5 4  5 9  0 5  0 5  0 5  0 5  
lCGMS42 4 1  6 2  5 6  5 4  0 5  0 5  0 6  0 5  
TMV 2 4 0  4 9  6 3  5 0  0 4  0 4  0 4  0 4  
lCGV(MO31 6 5  7 2  6 9  6 9  0 5  0 4  0 4  0 4  
I C G V ~ S ~ ~ ~  6 3  5 9  6 5  6 2  0 5  0 6  n s  o s  . .
TAG 24 4 6  4 6  5 5  4.9 0 3  0 4  0 4  0.4 
NCAc17080 5 8  5 2  5 2  5.4 0 6  0 4  0 5  0.5 
Mean 5.7 6 , l  5.7 0 5 0.5 0 5 
SEM(f) 0.22 0.04 
CVX 15 18 3 
104  15 1 15 5 13.6 2 3 2  3 2 5 2.4 
lCGV07128 106  9 9  142 1 1 6  1 6  1 7  2 1  1.8 
lCGVMM15 9 7  9 6  137 110  1 7  1 8  1 7  1.0 
lCGMS42 9 7 104 12 4 10.8 2 2 2 1 2 4 2.2 
TMV 2 133  105  119  11.9 1 4  1 4  2 0  1.6 
lCGV(MO31 8 9 11 3 10 8 1 0  1 4  1 4  1 8 1.5 
l C G V M M 1  107 8 7  9 6  9.7 1 8  2 0  1 9  1.9 
TAG 24 9 6  134 11 2 11.4 1 1  1 2  1 5  1.3 
NCAc 17080 9 5 8 3 10 7 9.5 1 9  1 9  2 1 2.0 
Mean 10 3 1 12.2 1.7 1.8 2.0 
SEM(f) 0.72 0.07 
C V h  21.5 17 4 
135  158  179  1 5 7  2 8  3 3 4 4 3.5 
ICGV87128 7 9  104 129  1 0 4  1 8  2 1  2 7  2 2  
ICGV(MO15 8 6  112 119 10.8 1 7  2 5  2 4  2.2 
lCGMS42 9 4 10 4 23 8 14.5 2 6 4 3  4 4  3.8 
TMV 2 133  199  216  10.3 2 4  2 7  2 8  2 6  
lCGV(MO31 117  139  134 13.0 2 0  3 4  2 8  2 7  
lCOVCl6W 130  146  233  17.0 3 1  5 2  3 7  4 0  
TAG 24 6 0  7 4  8 2  7.2 1 0  1 3  2 5  1 6  
NC Ac 17080 15 2 22 1 35 1 24.1 2 3 3 0 3 6  3.0 
Mean 11.0 14.0 111.7 2.2 3.1 3 3 
SEM(i) 110  0.11 
CVX 13.5 21.7 
144  244 21 0 19.9 3 0 4 6 4 1  3 . W  
lCGV87120 9 7  122  132 1 1 7  1 6  2 5  2 3  2.208 
lCGV(MO15 9 2  11 5 12 1 10.9 1 2  2 2  2 5  1.978 
lCOMS42 104  15 0 29 9 18.5 2 5 4 2 4 7 3.808 
TMV 2 13 5 23 5 25 2 20.7 2 1 2 8 3 4 2.741 
.. ~ . . ~  
lCGVM564 13 1 194 300 20.8 3 0  4 6  4 8  4.110 
TAG 24 6 1  8 2  8 6  7.8 0 8  1 3  3 0  1.727 
NCAc17080 159  267 424 U1.3 2 5  3 4  3 4  3.083 
M..n H.7  17.7 22.2 2.1 3.2 3.5 
DAS Alwvsisd-c 
40 sowa of varbtiw d.f wsn LAI 
MT (Photop.riod.) 2 NS NS 
ST ( o ~ ~ w s )  8 
MTxST 16 NS 
60 MT (Photopcriods) 2 NS NS 
ST I-) 8 
MTxST 16 NS NS 
W m (PhdoperkXl.) 2 
ST (Ollrofvprl 8 
significant at P=0.05 
' ' significant P=O 01 
----- 
Table:lO Crop growth rates (CGR) gm m'  d ' und<'~hortda<e~).  
Normalday(ND) .Longday(LD) photopenod cond~t~ons. 
Genotype SD ND - LD Mean 
ICGV 88438 -- 1 1 6 1  1 4 5 3  9 5 6  1 1 9  
lCGV 87128 
ICGV 86015 
ICGMS 42 
TMV 2 
ICGV 86031 
ICGV 86564 
TAG 24 
NC Ac 17090 
Mean 
SEM(+) 
CVK 
Amlysls of varlance 
Source of variation d.1 CGR 
M l  (Photopenodsl 2 
ST (Genotypes) 8 
M l x S T  16 
CGR TAG 24 showing the least CGR (8 2 g m '  d I )  compared to I I 9 g m.' d ' In ICGV 88438 
The photoperiod x genotype interact~on was also significant for C(;R ('Table-lo) 
4.2.1 Vegetative growth rate (VCR): 
VGR ranged from 0.72 g m.' dl (SD) to 5 43 g n1.l d" (1.U) alllongst genofvpes and 
treatments (Table-l I )  The photoperlod treatments were s~gn~licant (1' 0 01). w ~ t h  shon day 
havlng the m~nlmum (1 205 g m 2  d l ) ,  when as normal day and long day haw ?'PI u ~ d  3 $65 p 
m 2  d-I respectively However, the genotypic variance was also found to he s~gn~iicant w ~ t h  V(;K 
'TAG 24 showing the least, I e 1 523 g m" d" compared to 4 385 g m-? d- l  In I('(;\' Xh5h4 
While, the photoperlod and yenotyplc interact~on was a general Increase In VGR as day length 
were Increased 
4.2.3 Pod growth rates (PGR): 
PGR ranged from 4 lo  10 7 g nl ' d" amongst genotype and treatments 
i rable-I?) 'The photoperlod treatments were s~gn~ficant (P 0 05). wlth sho11 day and long day 
hav~ng comparatlve PGR (5 6-5 8 g m 2  d ' )  compared to 8 R y m '  d lrndcr normal day 
wnd~tlons The mean PGR ranged from 5 3-7 7 g m '  d l  However, the yenotyplc var~at~on w a  
not found to be significant The photoperlod x genotype interaction was s~pniiicant w ~ l h  some 
genotype showlng very little change In PGR (TMV 2). where as some genotypes showing 
slgn~ficant d~fferences In PGR wlth change In photoperlod In  general there was an ~ncrcaqe 111 
PGR under normal wnd~t~ons,  compared to shon day and long day 
A comparatlve analysis o f  VCR and PGR has shown that the Influence of 
photoper~od was more on PGR (Fig-4) I t  was clear from th~s analys~s, that VGR ~ncreased along 
the photoperiods, where as PGR were sign~ficantly Influenced by short day and long day 
cond~t~ons lndicat~ng that photoperlod Influence was very ~mponant on reproduct~ve growlh 
Table : I 1  Vegetative growth rates(VGR) g rn.' d.' under shon 
day(SD),norrnal day(ND).long day(LD) photoperiod~c 
conditions in groundnut. 
- - - -. - 
Genotype SD ND LD Mean 
- 
ICGV 88438 3033 5018 4719 4.257 
ICGV 87128 1462 1245 1675 1461 
ICGV 86015 0 301 2 253 1 739 1431 
ICGMS 42 1 279 3 872 5 421 3 524 
TMV 2 0 72 2 536 3 0 6  2.106 
ICGV 86031 0 699 4 037 2 493 2.41 
ICGV 86564 2 622 5 107 5 425 4 385 
TAG 24 0 253 0422 3 294 1 323 
NC Ac 17090 0 479 2 241 4 259 2 326 
- 
Mean 1.205 2.97 3.565 
SEM(t) 0.2189 
CV% 24.6 
- -- 
-- 
Analysis of vanance 
Source of v a r ~ t m n  d f VGR 
MT (Photopmods) 
ST (Genotypes) 8 
M x S T  16 
* significant at P-0 0 5  
* * s i sn~f i cant  at I' O 0 I 
Table: 12  Pod growth rates (PGR) gm m" d" under%ortdiy(a) 
Normalday(ND), Longday(LD1 photperiod conditions in groundnut 
Genotype SO ND- 
ICGV 88438 7 5 5  104  
ICGV 871 28 5 3 9  1074 
ICGV 86015 4 77 9  51 
ICGMS 42 6 8 4  711  
TMV 2 6 55 6  96 
ICGV 86031 6 0 8  8 1 8  
ICGV 86564 5 7 3  9 2 4  
TAG 24 4 1 8  6 9 6  
NC Ac 17090 5 69 9  91 
-- 
Mean 5.86 8.78 
Mean 
7.37 
7.21 
7.67 
5.6 
7.15 
7.35 
6.5 
5.29 
6.56 
-- -- - - 
Analysls of varlance 
-- - -- - - - 
Source of varlatlon d f PGR 
MT (Photoperlodsl 2 
ST (Genotypes) 8 NS 
M T a S T  16 
-- 
* significant at P 0 0 5  
* * s~snificant a1 I' 0 01 
- - - VGR 
-PGR 
Day kngth(hn) 
Fig :4 Effect of photoperiod on VGR and PGR 
4.2.4 Seed growth r a t a  (SCR): 
SGR showed that there was no significant lnllurnce o f  photoperlod 011 the 
seed growth rates (Tablel3), although normal day treatnient had higher s ~ v d  growth rates 4 87 g 
m" d" compared to 4 35 g m.' d.' in short day, 4 07 ~n g M' d 111 long day Ilowever. 
photoperiod effects as well as genotypic effect were not sign~ficant Photoper~od .;genotype was 
s~gnificant (P=O 01) The photoperiod u genotype has resulted because of  some genotype show111g 
some reduction in seed growth rates with increase In day length (I('(; X8438,lC(;V 86564,IC(;MS 
42) Where as in other genotypes there was increase in seed growth rates w ~ t h  Increase 111 day 
length f o re  g ICGV 86015 In  some genotypes the seed growth rates were niarglnally greater In 
normal day compared to that In short day and long day (ITGV X7IZ8,TA(i !4)('Table-13) 
4.2.5 Partitioning: 
Partitioning o f  dry matter to pods uas calculated as the ratlo o f  P(iR to C(;K 
(Table-14) The analys~s o f  partltlonlng o f  dry matter to pods ha\  shown that the phtrtcrperlod 
treatments had sign~ficant influence on partit~oning with short day treatment show~ng the greatest 
pamtioning(0 714) followed by normal day (0 675) and long day (0 527) 'The partitioning ranges 
from 0 55 to 0 75 representing a s~gnificant varlatlon among genotypes The parl~t~oning was 
greatest In ICGV 86015 and ICGV 87128 (0 701 and0 74) and least in lC(iV 86564(0 56) 'There 
was a s~gnificant interaction o f  photoperiod x genotype, for e g In wme genotypes the 
partitioning was stable across the three photoper~od reglrnes (ICGV 8601 5. ICGV 87128), 
where as in wme sensltlve genotypes for e g  NC Ac 17090 and lCGV 88438 the 
partltionlng reduced with Increase In  day length (Fig-5) The magnitude of  sensit~vity varied 
amongst genotypes (Fig-6) Insensitive genotypes such as lCGV 86015, ICGV 87128, TMC' ? 
Table: 13 Seed growth rates (SGR) gm m'*d7under 
Shortday(SD), Normalday(ND),Longday(LD) photoperlod 
Genotype 
ICGV 88438 
ICGV 87128 
ICGV 8601 5 
ICGMS 42 
TMV 2 
ICGV 86031 
ICGV 86564 
TAG 2 4  
NC Ac 17090 
Mean 
SEM( t )  
CV% 
cond~tlons In groundnut. 
SD ND- 
5 89 4 33 
4 06 6 32 
3 44 4 87 
5 25 4 66 
4 87 3 99 
4 27 5 74 
4 12 3 13 
3 32 5 01 
3 95 5 77 
-- - - - - - - - 
4.35 4.87 
0.517 
31 
p- -- - -- - Analysls of vanance 
--  
Source 01 varlatlon d I SGR 
- -- -- - - 
MT (Pholoper~ods) 2 NS 
ST (Genotypes) 8 N 5 
MT a ST 16 
Table : 14 Partitioning(part.1 among genotypes under 
Shortday(SD), Norrnalday(ND), Longday(LD) photperiod 
condit~ons In groundnut. 
Genotype SD ND LD Mean 
ICGV 88438 0 651 0699 0 398 0 583 
ICGV 87128 0 694 0 807 0 632 0.711 
ICGV 8601 5 0 747 0 771 0 721 0.746 
ICGMS 42 0 739 0 611 0 415 0.589 
TMV 2 0 755 0 652 0 64 0.682 
ICGV 86031 0 726 0 424 0 616 0.588 
ICGV 86564 0 622 0 642 0 412 0.558 
TAG 24 0 704 0 742 0 495 0.647 
NC Ac 17090 0787 0 7 3  0411 0643 
Mean 0.714 0.675 0.527 
SEMf 0.0214 
CVW 17.4 
Analysis of variance 
Source of variation d .f Part. 
MT (Photoperiods) 2 .. 
ST (Genotypes) 8 .. 
MT x ST 16 
ICGV 88438 
- ICGV 87128 
ICGV 8601 5 
ICGMS 42 
- T M V 2  
- ICGV 86031 
0 3 
ND LD SD 
Pholopenods 
Fig : 5 Effect of short day(SD),Normal day(ND),long day(LD) 
photperiods on partilioning 
2 50 
4 SDILD 
4 
ICGMS 42 
ICGV 88438 
. 
ICGV 88564 
TAG 24 
. 
ICGV 88031 TMV 2 
4 
ICGV 87128 
1CGV88015 . 
Fig : 6 Effect of photoperiod on partitioning 
AND ICGV 86031 showed little change in the ratto o f  partitioning in short day and long day. 
although this genotype differed significantly In part~t~oning I t was apparent tn F ig5 (hat there 
Insensitive genotypes were closure to the solid draxn line at 'I' which represents llttle or no 
change in partitioning across short day and long day The photopertod sensitice genotypes stlch as 
NC Ac 17090, ICMS 42, ICGV 88438 clustered at s~gn~licant d~stancc from the lnse~islt~ve types 
In  general there seems to be negative correlation betxcen paflltnnlng ~n norntal day with 
SDRD ratio These results indicated that selection for htpher partltlontng under lorlg day 
wnditions likely to resulting selectton for photopertod lnsensllrve types Howecer, therc xas one 
exception to these relationship with lCGV 86031 which had relatively low patiittonlnp or~der 
normal day. I t  was showed relat~vely less sensitlvrty to photoperiod Fore g tnsensltlvc penolype 
which had very llnle or marg~nal change In partltlonlng umipared to that ol' normal day (thaw 
genotypes which fall on with ratlo o f  I )  can be selected as insensitlce compared to this whicli 
show slgn~ficant departure from I In th~s analysls 11 1s clear that genotypes were relallvely 
insensitive wmpared to sensttive genotypes 
Sequential growth analys~s at 40,60,100 DAS has revealed that the aer~al peg number and 
sub-terranean number d ~ d  not d~ffer stgnlficantly under ~nfluence of  photoperlod, however 
juvenile pod number dtffered significantly wlth photoperlod regtmrs at 60 [)AS only ('Table-15) 
It was apparent from the analysls (Table-15) at 60 DAS although there was equally simtlar 
numbers o f  aerial and sub-tenanean peg numbers across three photoperlod reglmn, the juvenile 
pod number sign~ficantly greater in shon day compared to long day at 60 1)AS However at 80 
and 100 DAS thae was drop in sub-peg number and an lncrease In juvenile pod number 
However, the trend for having greater juvenile pcd number in short day compared to long day 
conditions at 60, 80 and 100 DAS At 60 DAS ~mmature pod number ranged from 15 to 48 
Table : 15  Effect of short day(SD),nonnal day(ND),long day(LD) photoperiods on aerial peg 
numbar(Apegn),sub-temnean peg number(Spa9n). Juven~le pod nurnber(Jvpdn) in groundnut. 
Apegn Spew Jvpdn 
Qeno typ  SD ND LD Mean SD NO LD Mean SD ND LD Mean 
X X X x X X X " X  X X a  
ICGV87128 x  x  x  x  x  x  x r x x r x  
lCGVMOl5 x  x  x  x  x x x a  x x x 
ICGMS 42 X X X ~ X X X ~ X X  x a  
TMV 2 ~ X X ~ X X X ~ X  x I x  
lCGVMO31 x x x x  x  x x a  x x x x  
I C G V M M  x x x x x x x a r  x x x  
TAG 24 X X X X X X X I X  r x I 
NCAc17090 x x x a  x  x  x x  x r x x  
Mean x  x  x  r x x  x x  r 
SEM(f) x  x  I 
CYU 
-. .. 
176 7 142.1 68 75 101 7 11.7 81 64 0 M 
lCGV87128 94 137 189 140.1 133 3 200 190 7 174.7 472 7 331 430 411 
ICGV 08015 121 168 7 245 3 177.7 152 7 242 3 227 3 207.4 425 342 268 3 4  
TMV 2 114 102 128 114.7 81 1057 1483 112 294 7 428 305 3 U  
lCGVMO31 106 7 197 7 142 1 4 . 6  82 99 103 7 95 304 7 285 253 281 
lCGV15-94 68 79 71 73 88 69 61 73 60 53 0 38 
TAG 24 94 1673 113 7 125.1 135 174 3 159 156 384 472 280 379 
NC Ac 17090 88 104 90 84 83 94 151 3 109 151 7 228 0 127 
Mean 254.7 254 171 
SEMI:) 6.4 11.7 8.0 
CVX 26.8 28.8 24.6 
279 1 37?53 202 285.1 205 132 95 1 U  273 108 98 1110 
lCGV17128 57 94 175 3 100.9 49 79 158 95 304 7 160 401 288 
lCGVMO15 26 1457 79 64 49 60 76 81 370 201 271 2111 
lCGMS42 190 2023 308 7 2337 134 116 136 129 239 121 128 162 
TMV 2 29 68 1297 75 47 37 62 49 2543 194 269 239 
ICGV MO31 60 223 7 183 165 4 15 41 48 35 296 7 234 222 261 
ICGV 805-94 358 7 168 7 143 7 223 7 136 83 163 127 124 111 102 112 
TAG 24 30 42 49 40 102 49 44 65 2167 399 281 289 
NCAc 17090 79 87 212 3 1194 22 23 53 32 141 125 217 161 
Mean 123 1 154 1648 M 69 93 247 1 M  221 
SEMI:] 12 0 
CYU 31 4 
TMV 2 33 77 74 01 36 25 22 28 218 7 182 92 164 
lCGVMO31 81 213 7 195 7 157 27 55 34 39 205 7 316 241 264 
ICGV MW 118 7 290 7 242 217 68 118 7 73 1 188 3 121 89 133 
TAG 24 15 44 52 37 72 64 80 75 2387 207 283 236 . 
NCAc 17090 71 69 197 7 112.4 14 30 43 29 104 7 111 127 114 
Mean 97 1U 170 69 03 59 211 112 17E 
SEM(f) 10.7 2.3 18.6 
CVK 28.4 27.5 a . 9  
ICGMS 42 x  234 241 2 1  x 8 83 35 r 215 128 172 
I C G V M l N l  x  388 335 1 1  x 3 3 3 x 142 135 1 1  
uun x  m a 1  r 9.4 m . 9  a  ia im  
Table: I 5  continued ... 
Andysls of wvncr 
UAS Source of nr*tbn d.f Awgn Supn Jvpd 
40 MT(Photopdodr) 2 x x x 
. .. . 
MTXST 166 NS 
au MT(~hotopnlodr) 2 Ns NS NS 
ST ~~~) 8 
MT I ST 16 
1UU MT(Phdopriodr) 2 NS 
ST wf=bT'=) 8 
M T x S T  16 
I-H MT(Photoprlodr) 1 NS NS NS 
ST (~lcnotypr) 2 NS NS NS 
M l x  ST 2 NS NS NS 
significant at P=0.05 
' ' significant P=0.01 
Greater number of immature pods occurring under short day condltlons (47) lo 15 
under normal day and 20 under long day conditions However, maxlmunl nunlber Inlnlatlire 
pods (Table-16) were recorded at 80 DAS with long day and normal day having up to 245 
Immature pods m.' compared to 215 in short day hlalure pod numher m.: was greater at 80 DAS 
under short day (65) than to 37 in normal day and 28 ~n lony dav The genotypes also varltd 
s~gnificantly i n  number o f  mature pods, which ranged from '0' In ICGV 86564 to Illore than 140 
in TAG 24 Similar trend was observed for mature pod productiotl at 100 [)AS s well s at lil~al 
harvest with short day recording greatest number o f  mature pods Genotypic sens~tlvltv to 
photoperiod regimes was also apparent in mature pod m 1  at 100 I)AS ]:or example relat~vc 
insensitive genotypes ICGV 87128 and T M V  2 recorded hlgh mature p id n~iniber In all the three 
photoperiod regimes where as the mature pod number reduced drast~callv with ~nc lea~c III
photoper~od in sensittve types, like NC Ac 17090 and ICGV 88418 
The effect o f  photoperiod regimes on reproductive developnlest 
was further illustrated by analyslng the ratios o f  sub-terranean peg (11 Is the ratlo hetweeii suh- 
terranean pans to that o f  reproductive st~ctures), further analysed by exanllnlng (sub-lelranean 
peg ratio (SPGR), mature pod ratio (MTPR) and lotal peg to pod ratlo (I'PR)) 'This data have 
clearly indicated the ~nfluence o f  photoperiod on SPGR, wh~ch was non-signllicanl at 6O.RO. 100 
DAS although genotypic differences were s lg~f icant  at all, stages ('Sable-17) However, there 
was a trend for increase in SPGR under short day starting at 80 I)AS and 100 DAS relatlve k1 
normal day and long day Genotype x photoperiod interaction was slgnlficant wlth some 
genotypes showing significant reductton in sub-terranean peg and wlth increased day length (IC(i 
88438,ICGMS 42,NC Ac 17090) where as, SPGR rerna~ned constant not In all the photoperl* 
regimes i n  some genotypes (TAG 24,ICGV 86564,lCGV 8603 I,TMV 2) 
Table : I 6  Effact of short day(SDt,normal day(ND),long day(LD) 
,hotperiods on Immature pod number(lmpdn).Matpd(Mtpdn) in 
groundnut. 
- 
lmpdn Mtpdn 
AS Oenotyps SD ND LD Mean SD ND LD Mean 
a ICQV o X X X x X X X x  
ICGV 87128 x x x x x x x x  
ICGV 8601 5 x x x x x x x x  
ICGMS 42 x x x x x x x x  
TMV 2 X X X ~ X X X X  
ICQV 88031 X X X ~ X X X ~  
ICQV w504 X X X X X X X I  
TAG 24 X X X X X ~ X ~  
NC Ac 17090 x x x x x x x x  
Mean x x x x x x  
SEM(i) x x 
c w  X  
8(Wd 0 0 0 0  
ICGV 87128 32 29 0 20 
ICQV 88015 52 0 58 37 
ICGMS 42 0 0 0 0  
TMV 2 97 6 0 34 
ICGV 86031 26 0 31 18 
ICQV 86% 0 0 0 0  
TAG 24 130 71 92 88 
x  
X  X X X  
X X X X  
X X X X  
X X X X  
X  X X  x  
X  X X X  
X X X X  
X X X X  
NC Ac 17090 88 30 0 38 x x x x 
Mean 47 15 20 
SEM(f) 5.21 
CVX 74.1 
0 I C i 3 V w  17F7 -63 6T3 W 4 u u i 
lCQV87128 278 7 316 486 360.2 67 44 0 37 
ICQV 86015 208 407 3 481 385 4 90 47 52 63 
ICGMS 42 1373 1383 28 1012 45 0 0 15 
TMV 2 440 441 509 7 483.8 152 3 0 82 78 
ICGV 88031 228 3 336 7 250 3 271.8 37 24 23 28 
lCQV80584 157 3 44 3 38 7 80.1 0 0 0 0 
TAG 24 114 3 1387 168 7 140.6 140 166 96 134 
NC Ac 17090 201 7 230 179 3 203 7 48 57 0 35 
Mean 215.1 235 245 85 38 28 
ICGMS 42 48 96 47 84 263 183 89 3 1784 
TMV 2 145 7 102 3 176 141 3 471 384 7 449 3 428 3 
ICQV 86031 133 275 7 284 2309 184 7 133 3 106 3 141 4 
TAQ 24 108 3 150 3 221 159.9 200 7 177 239 7 205.8 
NC Ac 17090 102 7 236 3 270 7 203.2 199 7 116 7 61 125.8 
Mean 122 171 . 5 195 . 5 23U 203 184 
SEW* 1 17.25 12.24 
Table: 16 continued ... 
A w a  ol
DAS S a n c s o l w W o n  d.1 hpdn klpdn 
40 MT(Photop~hula) 2 x 

,-: 17 continued ... 
Andyds of wim 
DAS Sourceof mWon d.1 S W R  MTPR PPR 
40 wi lphot-S) 2 x 
ST IOmdyp.1 8 x 
Mature pod ratlo has very clearly shown that the s~gn~ficant effects oi 
photoperiod on this parameter at 80 DAS and IOODAS I t  was apparenl from analys~s that nlature 
pad ratio reduced linearly with increase in day length at both 80 [)AS and 100 DAS a! both stages 
effects as well as genotype x photoperiod interaction was h~ghly r~gnlticant Although 
at 80 DAS, some genotypes have recorded zero MTPR The genotyplc efFrcts h a m e  clearer at 
100 DAS between the photperiod as well as between genotypes 
Similar trend was observed in total peg to pod ratlo w ~ t h  th~s paralrieler 1ha1 
reducing as the photoperlod increased The genotypic dityerences were also s~gn~l ica~n at XU I)AS 
and 100 DAS 
The partitioning o f  dry matter amongst leaves strllis and pods acre 
analysed to examine the influence of photoperiod and genotyplc sens~tiv~ty In panltanlng o f d ~ y  
matter across various organs The analysis o f  stem to leal' under a gnen sltuauon lnd~caces the 
trend for allocation o f  assimilates produced in the leaves per unlt leal' weight per unit area 'The 
analys~s o f  stem to leaf clearly indicated that the ratio was consistently grealer In normal day and 
long day than in shon day The similar trend o f  greater stem to leaf w a  uhaerved a1 all the growth 
stages (Table-18) 
tlowever, there were significant d~lferences amongst genotypes Ibr stem lo 
leaf ratio at groMh harvest Although photoperiod x genotype ~nteract~un was not s~gn~licant at 4 0  
and 60 DAS This interaction becomes s~gn~licant a  80 and 100 DAS l ' h~s  analysis Indicated that 
the assim~lates produced per leaf welght partitioned more into stems in long day and normal day 
compared to shon day 
Specific leaf area (SLA) has very clear shown by that the slgn~ficant elrecb of 
photoperiods on this parameter at 8ODAS (Table-19) SLA ~ncreased upto 60 DAS and declined 
Table : I8  Stern to leaf ratio(ST1LF) under short day(SD),normal 
day(ND).long day(LD) photoperiodic conditions in groundnut. 
DAS Genotype SUM 
SO ND LD Mean 
40 
ICGV 87128 0.053 0.057 0 073 0.061 
ICGV 86016 0.043 0.067 o 087 o nee 
- --- 
ICGMS 42 0043 0063 0083 0067 
TMV 2 0 040 0 040 0 063 0 046 
ICGV 86031 0 067 0 083 0 087 0 079 . . 
ICGV 86664 0 057 0 067 0 090 0.071 
TAG 24 0 037 0 060 0 057 0.061 
NC Ac 17090 0 043 0 053 0 077 0.068 
Mean 0.049 0.062 0.075 
SEM(f) 0.0030 
CVK 40 
60 I C G W 3 8  0 207 U 350 
ICGV 87128 0 160 0 347 0 250 0 262 
ICGV 86015 0 173 0 337 0273 0 261 
ICGMS 42 0 173 0 247 0 273 0 231 
TMV 2 0123 0213 0253 0197 
ICGV 86031 0.193 0.367 0 353 0.304 
ICGV 86664 0.173 0 320 0 293 0.262 
TAG 24 0.103 0 223 0267 0.198 
NC Ac 17090 0 153 0 253 0.260 0.222 
Mean 0.162 0.285 0.281 
SEM(f) 0.0110 
CVX 16.4 
""i: : :'so3 00.::; ::::: 
ICGV 86016 0 143 0 333 0.390 0.269 
ICGMS 42 0 280 0 527 0 610 0.472 
TMV 2 0 223 0.403 0 493 0.373 
ICGV 86031 0 317 0.610 0 560 0.496 
ICGV 86564 0.380 0.787 0 470 0.639 
TAG 24 0.103 0 210 0 553 0.269 
NC Ac 17090 0 183 0 443 0 590 0.406 
m a n  0.234 0.479 0.529 
SEM(i) 0.0141 
CVX 26.6 
1W ICUVxlU36 0.530 1213 1 2 1  7 0.967 
ICGV 87128 0 180 0 513 0 543 0.412 
ICGV 86016 0 187 0 443 0 453 0.361 
ICGMS 42 0.363 0.970 1 310 0.881 
TMV2 0.297 0.610 0687 0.631 
lCGV86031 0.363 1027 1.090 0.827 
lCGV86664 0.443 1213 1.490 1.049 
TAG 24 0 120 0 277 1.093 0.497 
NC Ac 17090 0 287 0.830 1 720 0.939 
Mean O . Z M 0  0.769 1.067 
. . . - - .. ... . .-
SEM(i ) 0.0364 
CVX 21.7 
FH IC 
ICGMS v z  42 
ICGV 86031 x 1650 1450 1.660 
wean x 
SEMl* l 
Table: 18 continued ... 
. .. . 
M T x S T  16 
FH MT *T(Phdopcriod.) I NS 
ST W~WFJ.) 2 NS 
MT x ST 2 NS 
significant at P=0.05 
" ' significant P=0 01 
there afier The photoperiod effects were slgnlficant at all suga  except final hanest l-he 
photoperiod x genotype interaction was slgniticant at 80 D4S Genotypic dllYerence were 
significant (P=O Ol) at all stages except at final harvest 
4.3 Reproductive development: 
The analysis of rate of pep additlon (per day basis) have shown that the photoperiods 
treatments did not influence the rate of peg addltion (Table-20). although thcre \rar s~pn~l ican~ 
genotypic variation for the trait The rates o f  peg additlon ranyed l'ron~ 0 'J pegs ni ' d ~n I U i V  
86564 to 14 8 pegs m.' d-'in TMV 2 The photopertod n genotype Inkractlun %a, also slgn~licant 
(P=O Ol) with some genotype showing reduction in peg addltlon rates with Increase In length 11l' 
the day (ICGV 88438,ICGV 86564,ICGMS 42), where as in some genotvpes there wa.9 an 
Increase In peg addition rate with rise In day length (TAG 24.NC Ac 17090,l('(iV ROOl5,l('(iV 
87128) 
4.4 ENect o f  photoperiod on physiological parameters such au light inlertcption, 
photosynthesis and translocation of current photosynthatrs: 
4.4.1. Light interception : 
Light interception values showed a wnslstent Increase l iom 40 D A S  111 linal hanest, 
whlch ranged from 58 3 to 79 @'Table-2la) The photoperlod treatmenb remalned s~gnlficant 
only at 40, 100 and 120 DAS, though there was trend for lncrease In ~nterceptfon ws observed 
from short day (SD) to long day ILD)  at all the stages The genotypic varlatlons were rlgnlficant 
at 40.60,80 and 100 DAS But, the rnteractlon between genotype and phuwperlod was slgnlficant 
at 40 and 60 DAS only 
Table : 19 Specific leaf area(SLA) under short 
day(SD),nonnal day(ND),long day(LD) photoperiodic 
conditions i n  groundnut. 
DAS Genotype SLA 
SD ND LD Mean 
40 1 c ~ W 8 4 3 8  
ICGV 87128 :;:: 1168887 i:::: 
ICGV 86016 199.7 177 161.3 179.3 
ICGMS 42 189.7 169 170.7 176.4 
TMV 2 205 172.3 158 178.4 
ICGV 86031 181 141 144.7 155.6 
ICGV 86564 180 163.7 160.3 168 
TAG 24 190.3 172.3 169 17712 
NC Ac 17090 235.3 181 166 194.1 
Mean 194.4 168.1 160.3 
SEMW 4.28 
cv%- 9.3 
ICGV 87128 
ICGV 86015 230.7 179.3 196.3 202.1 
ICGMS 42 226.7 195.3 198.3 206.8 
TMV 2 244.3 202.7 215 220.7 
ICGV 86031 200.3 145.3 162.7 169.4 
ICGV 86664 226 181 201 202.7 
TAG 24 217.7 163 184.3 188.3 
NC AC 17090 251.7 205.7 215.3 224.2 
Mean 229.3 182.6 197.9 
SEM(f) 3.71 
CVDh 6 
80 ICQ-8 
ICGV 87128 22%; 1 7 3  E::: 
ICGV 86015 214 186.3 183.7 194.7 
ICGMS 42 206 192 215.7 204.6 
TMV 2 223.7 193.3 190.3 202.4 
ICGV 86031 168 167.3 158 164.4 
ICGV 86564 216 195.3 200.3 203.9 
TAG 24 200 167.7 170 179.2 
NC AC 17090 231.3 188.3 199.7 206.4 
Mean 210.4 184 189 
SEM(i) 3.4 
CVX 5.4 
100 ICGV 88438 199.3 164 154 172.4 
ICGV 87128 201.7 152 147.3 167 
ICGV 86015 179.7 167 167.7 171.4 
ICGMS 42 183.7 161 158.3 167.7 
TMV 2 186.3 165.3 169.7 173.8 
ICGV 86031 165 144 119.7 142.9 
ICGV 86564 197.3 157.3 155 169.9 
TAG 24 187.7 155.7 143.7 162.3 
NC AC 17090 192 152 123 155.7 
Mean 188.1 157.6 148.7 
SEM(i) 3.31 
CVX 8.1 
FH lCGV88438 x 128.7 136.3 132.5 
ICGMS 42 x 128.3 141.7 135 
ICGV 86031 x 1257 128 126.8 
Mean 127.6 136.3 
SEM(f) 2.79 
CVX 15.3 
Table : 19 continued ... 
A W .  or vrrhrre 
DAS Source ofvartation d.1 SLA 
4.0 MT (Photoperiod.) 2 " 
ST (Genotypes) 8 
MTXST <6 NS 
80 MT (Phdoperiods) 2 
MT x ST 10 
loo MT(Ph0toperiodS) 2 
ST (Genotypes) 8 
significant at P=0.05 
'. significant P=0.01 
Table : 19 continued ... 
Andysh 01 n-e 
DAS Source 01 vi.- d.f SLA 
40 MT (Phot-r) 2 *+ 
0 4  1 - - 
2104 184 189 
SD ND LD 
Specfic leaf area(SLA) cm" g" 
Fig : 7 Effect of shorl day(SD),normal day(ND),long day(LD) 
photoperiods on patitioning(PART.) and on specific leaf area(SLA) 
Table: 20 Peg addition rates (PGAR) gm m-2 d-I under 
Shortday(SD), NormaIday(ND),Longday(LD) photoperiod 
conditions 
Genotype SD ND LD Mean 
ICGV 88438 14 18 9 3  8 69 10.72 
ICGV 87128 12 81 13.14 17.62 14.52 
ICGV 86015 12.54 13.05 16.67 14.09 
ICGMS 42 16.11 11.88 8 12 
TMV 2 17.17 13.75 13.67 14.87 
ICGV 86031 10.81 14.22 11.91 12.31 
ICGV 86564 11.41 10.91 7.62 9.98 
TAG 24 9.87 10.8 14.78 11.82 
NC Ac 17090 7.57 10.14 12.9 10.2 
Mean 12.5 11.91 12.43 
SEMf 0.538 
CV# 2.111 
Analysis of vari.nce 
Swrce of variation d.f PGAR 
MT IPhoto~eriodrl 2 NS 
significant at P=0.05 
^ ' significant P=0.01 

Table :2lb Light interception by genotypes at 120 DAS(Days afier sowing) and 
afier final ha~est(FH) under Short day(SD), normal day(ND), Long day(LD) 
photperiod conditions. 
12ODAS FH 
Genotype ND LD Mean ND LD Mean 
ICGV 86564 77.19 80.03 78.61 77.1 84.3 80.7 
ICGV 88438 75.05 79.52 77.28 77.9 79 5 78.7 
ICGV 42 77.19 84.26 80.73 75.2 78.1 76.6 
ICGV 86031 77.12 72.94 75.03 75 76.7 75.9 
Mean 76.64 79.19 76.3 79.6 
Analysis of variance 
Soum ofvariation d.1 F i  Fh 
~ ~ ( ~ h o ( 0 p r i o d s )  1 NS 
ST (Genohlpes) 3 NS NS 
~ r x  ST 3 NS NS 
4.4.1.1 Radiation use eflicieucy(RUE) : 
RUE ranged from 0870 g MJ" m" to 0615 g MJ.' m' (Table-22) The 
photoperiodic effects on RUE were on par with each other The genotype ICGV 88438 recorded 
the highest RUE 0 838 g MJ' m" and the ICGV 87128 the least 0 651 g M J - I  m" and others in 
between 
4.4.2. Photosyuthesis(Pu) : 
4.4.2.1 Leaf photosynthetic rates : 
The Pn Values across treatments were significant from 60 DAS onwards to 
final harvest (Table-22) From the Fig-7, it was clear that irrespective of treatments Pn declined 
from 60 DAS onwards and this was very prominent in long day treatment At 60 DAS, normal 
day has slightly higher Pn rate than in short day The photoperiod x genotype interaction was 
significant, with short day and normal day varying significantly from long day The genotypic 
difference was also significantly different and the rates varied from 6.44 pmol m" it (final 
harvest) to 18 41pmol m" s" (60 DAS) 
4.4.2.2 Surface leaf temperatures : 
Photoperiods had significant influence on surface leaf temperatures (Table- 
23) The surface leaf temperatures of long day varied significantly from short day and normal day 
(Fig-9). Short day surface leaf temperatures were almost consistent throughout the growth period 
Long day surface leaf temperatures declined sharply after 60 DAS onwards The photoperiods x 
genotype interaction were significant at 40,60 and 80 DAS Genotypic vanance was also found to 
be significant at 40, 100 and final harvest but not at 60 and 80 DAS 
- +..- - 
60 
Days aRer sowlng(DAS) 
Fig : 8 Effect of photoperiod on leaf photosynthetic rates(Pn) 
-- ->- - 
60 
Days after sowlng(DAS) 
Fig : 9 Leaf surface temperature variation along short 
day(SD),Normal day(ND),Long day(LD) photoperiodic conditions 
Table :22 Effect of short day(SD),normal day(ND),long 
day(LD) photoperiod on radiation use 
efficiency(RUE)g MJ-' rn" 
in groundnut. 
Genotypes SD N D LD Mean 
ICGV 88438 0 814 0 831 0 870 0.838 
ICGV 87128 0 633 0 640 0 680 0.651 
ICGV 86015 0 772 0 733 0 711 0 739 
ICGMS 42 0 781 0 721 0 802 0.768 
TMV 2 0 711 0 709 0 749 0.723 
ICGV 86031 0 698 0 622 0 765 0.695 
ICGV 86564 0 775 0 625 0 640 0.680 
TAG 24 0 681 0 804 0 798 0.761 
NC Ac 17090 0696 0615 0 743 0.685 
Mean 0.729 0.700 0.751 
Table: 23 Effect of short day (SD), normal day (ND), long day (LD) photoperiod on leaf 
photsynthetic ntes(Pn), Leaf tempentures(Lftemp) in groundnut. 
s Genotype Pn Lftemp 
SD ND LD Mean SD ND LD Mean 
40 lCGV87128 13.63 16.91 15.62 15.39 34.51 36.75 36.69 35.98 
ICGMS 42 19.76 16.28 12.06 16.03 3559 34.83 37.15 35.86 
TMV 2 15.13 19.3 11.35 15.26 3648 36.68 38.64 37.26 
ICGV86564 18.71 17.13 9.47 15.10 36.44 36.44 38.44 37.11 
NC AC 17090 18.65 18.52 18.06 18.41 36 78 35.83 37 36.54 
Mean 17.03 17.09 13.68 35.96 36.39 37.6 
Se M 0.843 0.215 
CV% 22.6 2.4 
60 ICGV 87128 11.98 14 5.63 10.54 32.71 37.2 43.18 37.7 
ICGV 86015 13.4 14.26 3.72 10.46 35.46 36.83 4173 38.01 
ICGMS 42 15.03 15.39 9.78 13.4 37.63 39.26 4072 39.2 
TMV 2 16.79 13.67 10.82 13.76 37.61 38.12 39.58 38.43 
ICGV 86564 15.9 10.77 7.78 11.48 37 96 38.38 39.63 38.66 
NC Ac 17090 13.05 14.67 15.78 14.5 37.89 37.97 39.63 38.5 
Mean 14.36 13.79 8.92 36.54 37.96 40.74 
Se td 0.865 0.181 
CV% 23.2 3 
80 ICGV 87128 12.82 15.46 10 63 12.97 33.61 36.96 39 92 36.83 
ICGV 86015 14.87 14.32 9.63 12.94 35.74 37 31 39.7 37.59 
ICGMS 42 17.38 1584 10.92 14.71 366 37 05 38 95 37.53 
TMV 2 15.97 16.49 11.09 14.52 3705 37.41 39.09 37.85 
ICGV 86564 17.3 13.93 8.61 13.28 37.21 37.41 39.03 37.88 
NC Ac 17090 15.84 16.58 17 02 16.48 37.34 36.89 36 18 36.8 
Mean 15.7 15.44 11.32 36.26 37.17 38.81 
Se M 0.895 0.056 
CVK 13.6 2.6 
100 ICGV 86015 x 4.69 2.4 3.65 x 39.93 44.22 42.08 
ICGMS 42 x 8.15 2.67 5.41 x 39.71 42 94 41.33 
ICGV 86564 x 9.13 3.87 6.5 x 35.02 40.88 37.95 
NC Ac 17090 x 14.6 4.32 9.46 x 37.24 40.9 39.07 
Mean x 9.19 3.32 x 37.98 42.23 
Se M 0.67 0.239 
C V I  31 2.8 
FH lCGV86564 x 10.95 1.92 6.44 x 38 68 43.76 41 22 
NC Ac 17090 x 9.84 5.99 7.91 x 38.09 39 17 38 63 
Mean x 10.4 3.95 38.39 41.47 
Se M 0.492 0.409 
CV0k 21.6 2.4 
A ~ l y s i s  of variance 
DAS Source of ndaucm d.1 Pn ~ n a n p  
r0 MT(Ph0toperiodS) 2 NS 
MTxST I S  NS 
60 MT (Photoperiods) 2 
MTxST 16 
80 MT (Photoperlods) 2 
ST (Genotypes) 8 NS 
MTxST 16 
loo MT (Photoperiods) 1 .. 
ST (-6) 3 .. .. 
MTxST 3 NS 
FH MT (Photoperiods) 1 
ST (Genotypes) 1 NS 
MTxST 1 
* significant at P=0.05 
' ' significant P=0.01 
4.4.3 Translocation: 
The translocation studies were done on 71 days old crop for four selected 
Genotypes (ICGV 87128,ICGMS 42,TMV 2,NC Ac17090) During the active pod filling phase, 
The "C was fed to fully expanded, mature 3* or 4' leaf from the apex of main axis and the 
Proportion of the "Crealised in various vegetative and reproductive [pegs (aerial and 
Subterranean pegs) and pods (immature and mature) and roots] growing organs After feeding 
"C the plants were harvested afier 48 hr and the "C was measured as described in material 
and methods, page no, in various organs of the plant 
The analysis has clearly shown that there was more "C in leaves and stems in long day 
treatment (Table-24) for example while the leaves in SD contamed 25% of total "C and the leaves 
in long day had 34 5% of total "c. Similarly in stems in short day 19 85 was present as compared 
to 37.4% in long days This effect was wnsistent for all the four genotypes It was apparent that 
the I4c label was more in stems in long days than that in the leaves in the short day 
Under short day conditions the "C translocated to pods was greater (63 5%) followed by 
leaves (25%), stems (19.8%) and roots (11 6%) (Fig-lOa and10 b) Interestingly under long day 
treatment only 26% of 'k was present in pods and greatest among all "C labelled was realised in 
stems (37.4%) leaves (34.5%) and roots (17 4%) The overall analysis clearly showed that shon 
day conditions favoured t~anslocation of current photosynthates to pods, while long day wnditions 
favoured translocation of photosynthates to vegetative organs and roots The "C translocated to 
pegs were similar in both short day and long day conditions The greater translocation of "C to 
leaves, stems and roots under long day wnditions was consistent and significant in all the four 
genotypes studied. However, the genotypic differences were apparent and significant in "C 
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translocation For example NC Ac 17090 and lCGMS 42 under long day conditions translocation 
was greatest to leaves and stems (Fig-l lc,  I Id, I lg, I lh) while translocation of "C was zero to 
pods. The relative insensitivity to photoperiod was apparent in ICGV 87128 and TMV 2 in which 
the translocation of "C to pods was more or less the same under long day conditions (Fig-l la, I Ib, 
I le,  1 If) This data also indicate the genotypic variation in translocation of current photosynthate 
to roots. For example the "C realised in the roots was greatest for ICGMS 42 compared to NC Ac 
17090 under both short day and long day conditions Further, this analysis has also shown that the 
pegs are relatively weak in competing for current photsynthates compared to the pods and 
photoperiod had little influence in the translocation of "C to pegs. 
4.5 Effect of photoperiod on protein profiles: 
The data on photoperiod influence on protein profiles are presented 
in Table-25. Short day photoperiods induced new protein bands 45.7 and 41 kDa in ICGMS 42 
and NC Ac 17090 (highly sensitive) and ICGV 86564(moderately sensitive), but these were 
absent in long days (Table-25) while the insensitive genotype TMV 2 showed no new protein 
addition. But genotypes differed quantitatively across the photoperiods In ICGMS 42 in short 
day, 72 8 kDa was prominent and under long day it was 25.1 kDa(Plate-10). Similarly in NC Ac 
17090 under short day 72 8kDa and under long day 24 2 kDa was prominent (Table-25) In case 
of ICGV 86564, 69.1 kDa under short day and 22 3 and 14 1 kDa under long day were prominent 
(Plate-10) In case of TMV 2 these were at close ranges between treatments, i e 24 2 and 22 3 
kDa under short day and long day respectively were prominent 
1.: Effect 01 short daylSD)pholoprlod  on"^ 
prtiilhnlng I" ICGV 87128 
lie: Effect alrhortday(S0)phatoprd on"C 
plrtdloning in NC Ac 17090 
Hb: Effect of long day(L0)photopenod on "C 
partnlonlng m ICGV 8H28 
Id: Effect of long dayiLDJphotopnod on 
C panltiontng an TMY 2 
Hf: Effect of long dayP0)photoprlod on 
"C plfntlenmg ln NC Ac 17090 
Lt OSt 
6% 8Rt 
0 Pcg 
8 Pod 
St 
Table:25 Qualitative changes in protein profiles due to photoperiodic sensit~vity. 
Genotype Character~st~c of new proteln bands(kDa) Photopertod~c senstt~vlty 
Short day (SD) Long day (LD) 
ICGMS 42 45 7 & 41 x H~ghly senstt~ve 
NC Ac 17090 45 7 & 42 x H~ghly sens~ttve 
TMV 2 x x lnsens~t~ve 
ICGV 86564 45 7 8 42 x Moderately sens~tlve 
~able:26~uant i ta t ive changes in protein profiles due to photoperiodic sensitivtty. 
Genotype Quantitative differenceof protein bands Photoperiodic sensitivity 
Short dav (SO) Long day (LD) . . 
ICGMS 42 72 8 25 1 H~ghly sensltlve 
NC Ac 17090 72 8 24 2 H~ghly senstt~ve 
TMV 2 24 2 22 3 lnsensltlve 
ICGV 86564 69 1 22 3 &14 I Moderately sensltlve 

CHAPTER V 
Discussion and conclusion 
Groundnut is an important commercial, oil seed and food crop grown in wide 
range of climate extending from 40% to 40' S latitude in the world In India yroundnut 
crop is grown from 8%' to 28% latitude, which is characterised by significant variation 
in environment. In addition to various major environmental factors such as temperature, 
water deficit and soil type etc , photoperiod is yet another very important environmental 
factor, which influence adaptation of groundnuts A large genotype x environment 
interaction for groundnut has been reported by a number of researchers (Branch and 
Hiberland, 1989) This large genotype x environment interaction is a major underlying 
factor for unstable performance of high yielding, improved genotypes across varied 
environments. When water deficit is not a limiting factor, temperature and photoperiod 
become the major climatic factor that influence groundnut genotypes behaviour (Leong 
and Ong, 1983, Witzenberger rlal . ,  1985, Bell el ul., 1991) 
The present study aims at investigating the role of photoperiod on crop 
phenology, growth and partitioning of photosynthates in nine selected genotypes growing 
under three photoperiod regimes short day (SD), normal day (ND), long day (LD) The 
details of genotypes and method of imposition of photoperiod regimes has been described 
in detail in material and methods. 
Most of the studies on effects of photoperiodism on plant species 
concentrate on time taken for initiation for flowering. Thus, as such traditionally 
photoperiodism was associated with process of flower induction In this sense groundnut 
has been classified as a day neutral plant with respect to time to flower (Bunting and. 
1980, Leong and On& 1983). Almost all the earlier studies works on photoperiod 
responses in groundnut have been limited to gowth chambers and very rarely, these 
investigation were rarely, these investigations were continued up to the end of the crops 
life. The present investigation was carried out so as to have a comprehensive study of 
photoperiod effects. In the field the present investigation showed that days to 51% 
emergence (DEM) was not influenced by photoperiod Thermal time to first flower 
appearance occurred by 38 days after sowing in all photoperiod regimes Suggested that 
temperature rather than photoperiod control flowering time These results are in support 
of the studies by various workers (Witzenberger el al., 1985. Bagnall and king, 1991,Bell 
et al., 1991, Nigam el a l ,  1994). However, genotypic differences were significant within 
a given photoperiod regime. For example TAG 24, NC Ac 17090 were the earllest to 
flower, where as in other genotypes, first flower appearance was delayed by 3 to 10 days 
The influence of temperature on the crop phenology is well documented in literature 
(Leong and Ong, 1983, Bagnall and King, 1991, Cox, 1979) To avoid confounding 
effects of temperature for various phenological events were calculated in thermal time in 
the present study assuming 10' C as the Th (base temperature) for genotypes under study 
(Mohamed el a!., 1984). As mentioned earlier, thermal time for flower initiation was also 
not influenced by the photoperiod. However, genotypic differences in thermal time 
requirement for flower appearance varied significantly from 380' Cd to 500' Cd 
Photoperiod did not infiuence days to 50% flowering, but genotypic difference were 
significant. This well supported by (Bell el al., 1991, ICRISAT annual report, 1988) 
However. Photoperiod treatments influenced rates of flower addition per unit 
thermal time with SD showing 0 092 flower p e r U ~ d - '  compared to ND (0 081 flower 
' ~ d " )  and 0 071 flower "d-' in LD. There were very limited studies on this aspect, 
though there were several studies on other aspects of flowering This aspect of our study 
is very important on the context of early maturing studies by (Upadhyaya er a / ,  1994) 
Thermal time to accumulation of first 25 flowers was greatly 
influenced by photoperiods. Thermal time taken for accumulation of 25 flowers in SD 
was 743.1 'Cd compared 781 4 ' ~ d  N D  and 842 9 "Cd LD These results indicate the 
photoperiod (SD) may be influencing the genes associated with early maturity hence 
would have a lot of practical implication in genetic enhancement for early maturity in 
groundnut. In the present investigation, it was clear that SD promoting higher rate of 
flowering with less thermal time requirement for accunlulation for 25 flowers 
The total number of flowers produced by genotypes also varied 
with photoperiod regimes In SD the mean cumulative flower counts per plant were lower 
(47) compared to 70 in ND and LD. There is conflicting information about the effect of 
photoperiod on the flower addition. For example Emery rr ul. (1981) have shown that the 
rate of flower addition was faster in short day and it slowed down after reaching a peak. 
where as the LD resulted in continuous addition of flowers through out the growing 
season. Bagnall and King, 1991, while studying the effect of photoperiod in two 
genotypes, i e., Early bunch, Robut 33-1 they found that SD promoted flowering in both 
the cultivars compared to continuous long days. In their cumulative flower number after 
24 days of flowering were greater in SD than in LD by 70 to 80% in both the cultivars In 
the present study cumulative flowering across the photoperiod aeatments showed a 
steady increase, although in SD the rate of increase was higher and cessation was quicker 
(Fig-12a. 12b, 12c, 12d, 12e, 120 ND and LD there were continuous flowering until the 
end of the season. Similarly, the data on fresh flower appearance counted on daily basis 
showed higher peaks in SD quite early as compared to ND and LD (fiy-l2g, 12h. 121, 
12j). For NC Ac 17090 there was distinct pattern of cumulative flowering among the 
treatments in short day followed by ND and LD. But, the flower appearing was qulte 
consistent with similar peaks in TMV 2, TAG 24, lCGV 8603 1, ICGV 87128, and ICGV 
86015 The figures were of similar trend as that of Bell and Harch (1991) 
The photoperiod regimes had a clear impact on the effective period 
of flowering (the time difference between flowering initiation and cessation) The 
effective period of flowering was 45 days in SD while it was 73 days in ND and 72 days 
in LD. Although earlier works have shown that photoperiod did not influence flowering, 
there is little information about effect of photperiod on pattern of flowering Wynne and 
Emery (1974) found that SD resulted in production of fewer flowers than plants growing 
in LD. Over all analysis on influence of photoperiod on llowering suggested the 
following, 
The important physiological events like time to first flower appearance, time to 
50% flowering were not influenced by the photoperiod, however the number of flowers 
produced and rate of flower produced per unit thermal time were significantly intluenced 
under SD. Plant physiological studies on crop have shown that the flowering is triggered 
by hormonal mechanisms (Ethylene production) where as rate of flowering is both 
influenced by both hormonal regulation and rnobilisation of current photosynthate 
reserve (Wjiliams and ~ a o ,  1983) Present studies have clearly shown that hormonal 
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regulation played an important role under SD which led to greater rate of flower 
production within a short span of time. This finding is amply supported by the shorter 
thermal time taken for produce 25 flowers under three photoperiod regimes (Table-9). 
This investigation has clearly shown tha< photoperiod regime had influenced on 
hormonal balance. It is possible that SD treatment may be promoting hormones like 
Cytokinins, Abscissic acid (ABA) Flohr (1989) suggested that LD increased active 
Gibberellin (GA) metabolism, which in reduced reproductive development while 
promoting vegetative growth in peanuts. It is possible that the GA to ABA ratio might be 
higher under LD condition. Early promotion of flowering and early cessation of flowers 
under SD might be due to the influence of SD flowering hormones However, these 
hypotheses further basic studies to understand the molecular basis of photoperlod effects 
in groundnut 
Crop growth rates and partitioning: 
Crop growth rate (CGR): 
Sequential growth analysis of crop at different growth stages helped to understand 
the effects of photoperiod on the processes controlling yield and its components A novel 
way is to use the physiological growth models to understand and interpret the yield 
differences occurring due to various treatment effects The pod yield (Y) is functlon of 
crop growth rate (CGR) and duration of reproductive period (D) and the proportion of dry 
matter partitioned into pods over reproductive period (P) 
Thus, Y = C G R X D X P  
The growth analysis conducted in this study helped to compute the 
components, which in turn were used to investigate the photoperiod and genotype 
interaction It was apparent from results (Table-10) that CGR values were lower in SD 
(8.3 g m" d") compared with ND (13.3 g m-2 d.') and LD (10 3 g m.' 6'). Lower CGR 
values in SD were mainly due to lower interception of radiation by the foliage and 
apparently evident by lower LAI.The plants in SD were shorter and compact than those 
in ND and LD. This was supported by lower main stem length in SD (I lcm) compared 
to ND (14cm) and LD (18 7cm) at 80 DAS Leaf area index (LAI) were 2 1 in SD, 3 1 
and 3.3 in ND and LD respectively This is supported by finding of Wynne et ul (1973) 
and Flohr, (1990) who showed that plant height and LA1 increased under LD There is 
limited information on the effect of photoperiod on groundnut in canopy conditions. 
since most of the earlier studies dealt with isolated plants grown in controlled 
environmental condition in growth chambers Earlier studies conducted at ICRISAT 
(Witzenberger et d, 1988, Flohr, 1990) were dealt with comparisons of ND and LD 
only They did not include the SD. Thus, the present study is first of its kind about the 
investigation on the effect of photoperiods on groundnut under canopy conditions in the 
field. 
The works of Flohr (1990) shown that CGR rates were not different 
between ND and LD. These results are in contrast with that of present investigation 
where in the CGR was lower in LD compared to ND 
There were significant genotypic differences, which resulted in genotypic 
x photperiod interaction Some genotypes showed stable or marginal change across 
photoperiod regimes, while some showed significant differences in the growth rates 
across photoperiod regimes, it should be noted that. The variation in  CGR due to 
genotypes or photoperiod regimes could also arise due to varied light interception by the 
canopy In fact the data has clearly shown that light interception (LI) were lower in  SD 
compared to ND and LD across various growth phases The LI at DAS, ranged from 58 
to 69 %in SD, 59 to 76 %in and 60 to 79% in LD The physiological analysis of 
Radiation use efficiency (RUE) has shown that photoperiod regimes had marginal 
effects on RUE (Table-22), which indicated that the mechanism of photosynthesis was 
not influenced by photoperiod treatments and the observed difference in CGR are mostly 
attribute to radiation interception by the canopy (Fig-13) 
Vegetative growth rate (VGR): 
Present study had very clearly shown that there was a in linear increase in 
VCR from 1.2 g m" d.' in SD to 3 6 g m" d" as the day length increased (Table-l I )  
This trend of increase VCR with photoperiod was seen in most of the genotypes, 
although the pattern of the change varied amongst genotypes. For example ICGV 87128 
and ICGV 88438 showed very little change in VGR across photoperlod reglmes Where 
as ICGMS 42, NC Ac 17090 showed linear increase in VCR with increase in day length 
There were also some genotypes, which showed marginal change between SD and ND, 
but greater change in LD This analysis supports the earlier observation that the LD 
treatment may influence the hormones, which associated with the vegetative growth and 
development in general groundnuts (Flohr, 1989) However in some genotypes there 
was a little influence of photoperiod on vegetative growth promotion Further studies are 
needed to the effects of photoperiod on growth hormone regulation in 
groundnut to interpret the genotype x photoperiod interaction. 
Radiation use emciency(RUE) g MJ" d" 
Fig :I3 Radition use efficiency(RUE) and crop growth rates(CGR) 
under short day(SD),nomal day(ND),long day(LD) photoperiod 
conditions 
Pod growth rates (PGR): 
The Present study has shown that the extreme photoperiod 
treatments (SD and LD) resulted in similar PGK although the PGR was greater in  ND 
wmpared to other two photoperiods Marie-Lusie Flohr (1990) has also showed the 
lower PGR under LD condition is wmpared to ND However, the difference in PGR 
between SD and ND were significant enough in the present study These differences 
basically were because of lower light interception by the canopy in SD in addition to 
other effects of the photoperiod. It is well established that PGR is closely associated with 
the CGR The pod filling in groundnut is dependent on the availability of translocation of 
current photosynthates to the growing pods. The genotypic differences in the PGR in 
addition to the uptake of nutrient by the pods arise from two major factors i e 
1. Sink potential of the growing pod in comparison with other competing organs such as 
stem, leaves and roots. 
2. Uptake of calcium and other nutrient from ambient soil medium 
In the present study the calcium was applied as gypsum to all the treatments at the 
rate of during pod filling period (bODAS), hence the observed differences due to 
photoperiod effects could be associated with the sink potential of the reproductive 
structures. 
Seed growth rates (SCR) and partitioning: 
In spite of significant effects of photoperiod on CGR and 
PGR the influence of photoperiod on seed growth rates (SGR) was minimal. In fact the 
mean SGR was 4.35 m.Z d.' in SD, 4.87 g m" d.' ND and 4 07 g m'2 d" in LD. This 
observation suggested that the action of photoperiod could be earlier to the seed 
development. 
The analysis of dry matter partitioning has clearly shown that the SD treatment 
had resulted in greater dry matter allocation to pods in SD (0 71) compared to ND (0 67) 
and LD (0 52) Thus, a clear inverse relationship between partitioning and the day length 
was evident in the present study. This results reconfirmed the earlier findings of (Marie- 
LSusie Flohr, 1990, Nigam et al., 1994) However, the genotypic differences and 
interaction of genotype x photoperiod were also significant. The genotypic differences in 
partitioning is well Known (Duncan et a/., 1978) However, the photoperiod seem to 
manipulate the partitioning of dry matter in some genotypes ICGV 88438, ICGV 86015 
and TAGZ4, while, in some others (ICGMS 42, NC Ac 17090) the partitioning reduced 
with increase in day length The sensitivities were apparent from fig-5, In which 
genotypes ICGV 87128, ICGV 86015, TMV 2 and ICGV 86031 were insensitive and 
ICGMS 42, NC Ac 17090, ICGV 88438, ICGV 86564,TAG 24 were sensitive The 
present study illustrated significant role of photoperiod in adaptation of groundnuts in 
varied environments The sensitivity of genotypes to photperiod is major factor, which 
could be contributing to the genotype x photoperiod interaction The influence of 
photoperiod and genotypic sensitivity to photoperiod was further illustrated in the bi-plot 
showing the relative sensitivities of genotypes to photoperiod (Fig-6) It was apparent 
that in Cgenotypes (ICGV 86015, lCGV 87128,TMV 2, ICGV 86031) the partitioning 
was stable across photoperiod regimes although these genotypes showed variability for 
partitioning among themselves The degree of sensitivity in other genotypes was apparent 
from their deviation from SDLD ratio of one The present study has shown that NC Ac 
17090 was the most sensitive of all the genotypes studied This observation supporn the 
earlier work of Flohr, (1990). Which showed the photoperiod sensitivity of this particular 
genotype. 
Screening tools for photoperiodic sensitivity in groundnut: 
Though, partitioning has been projected as the most reliable method for screening 
genotypes for photoperiod sensitivity, there has been quest for searching new tools to 
screen out genotype for photoperiod sensitivity as early in the crops life as possible to 
enable rapid and reliable selection This will also enable allied fields to carry out further 
research at quicker pace (especially biotechnological work) In the present study, it was 
found that sub-terrain peg ratio (SPGR), mature pod ratio (MTPR), peg to pod ratio 
(PPR) were promising indicators of photoperiod sensitivity SPGR showed a decreasing 
trend with increase in photoperiod, although genotypic difference was apparently 
significant MTPR and PPR also decreased as day length Increased and the results 
recorded at 100 DAS can give clear about sensitivity of genotype to photoperiod These 
results have been clearly supported by works of Nigam era1 (1998) who showed that pod 
to peg ratio was lower in LD than in SD and than the PPR could be used as an indicator 
of genotypic sensitivity to photperiod in poundnut. 
In our endeavour to search for alternatives for screening photoperiod sensitivity, 
we got very promising results from Stem to leaf ratio (STLF) The photoperiod 
treatments had significant effect on STLF right from pre-flowering stage But, from 
results  able-19) it was clear that dry matter partitioning was more to stem in ND and 
LD than in SD. One of the special features of these ratios is that it is very prominent from 
very early stages, i.e. 40 DAS onwards The non-significant interaction between 
photoperiod x genotype at early stages 40 and 60 DAS further supports the use of this 
Parameter as a potential tool to assess photoperiod sensitivity in groundnut genotypes 
Probably, this work is first of its kind to assess photoperiod sensitivity from quite early 
stage onwards. 
Photoperiod did not have significant influence on the aerial peg number and sub- 
terranean peg numbers and peg addition rates as though genotypic variability were 
significant However, photoperiod did influence the juvenile pod number immature pod 
number, mature pod number, showing that photoperiod effect on reproductive structure is 
more prominent. These results were well supported by (Wynne rr al.  1973, Bell and 
Harch, 1991, Bell ela l ,  19914  Bell eta/., 1991B) 
Physiological basis for photoperiod sensitivity: 
The physiological basis of genotypic variation in sensitivity to photoperiod was 
further investigated by studying photosynthetic rate ( P n )  and translocation of 
photosynthates by using techniques 
Photosynthesis: 
The spot measurement of photosynthetic rates (Pn) was measured on single leaves 
at different growth stages (Table-22). The results shown that the Pn was comparable 
between SD and ND at all growth stages while the LD treatment in general resulted in 
lower Pn than SD and ND. The lower Pn rates in LD could be because of the feed back 
inhibition occurring in the leaves due to higher retention of starch in leaves, consequent 
to lower translocation of current photosynthates to competing sinks In the current study 
of starch content in leaves was not measured, but indirect evidences such as low SLA in 
LD compared SD and ND suggested that leaves were relatively thicker in LD (Table- 
19) The major variant in specific leaf area (SLA) is the leaf weight, which is const~tuted 
by starch and other mineral elements in the leaf The lower SLA (hicker leaf) in general 
indicates presence of high leaf nitrogen and starch contents (Nageswara Rao et u l ,  1994) 
It was clear in present study that low SLA could have resulted low in Pn under LD. Low 
translocation of starch from the leaves might have resulted in reduction of photosynthetic 
rates (Pn). This conclusion is well supported by Neales and Inwll (1968) who showed 
that that accumulation of photosynthates in leaves can result in reduction of Pn Chatteron 
(1972) had similar results in Alfalfa that negative correlation exits between 
Photosynthetic rate (Pn) and specific leaf weight (SLW). The relationship between Pn 
and SLA should be interpreted with a caution. The relationship wuld be either positive or 
negative depending whether SLA playing a active or passive role as the time of 'Pn' 
measurement. In the 'active role' low SLA leaves would have higher photosynthetic 
capacity because of higher nitrogen content and current photosynthates wuld be actively 
having mobilised to competing sinks 
In the passive role, leaves themselves may be acting as sinks for photsynthates 
Under certain conditions, because of low or lack of mobilisation of assimilates from 
leaves Under these conditions, the photosynthetic rate (Pn) will be low because of feed 
back inhibition of the process. 
Higher Pn rates in SD and ND could be resulting due to higher demand for 
photosynthates for other growing organs i e pods and stems 
Effect of photperiod on translocation of current photosyntahtes was further 
illustrated in 14c translocation studies, conducted in SD and LD This data clearly showed 
that leaves and stems of plants under LD contamed more photsynthates14c (34-37%). 
while under SD, the leaves and stems had significantly less I4c (19-25%) Further the 
studies also indicated that translocation of "C to pods were significantly greater under 
SD than that in LD In present investigation the genotypes ICGV 87128. TMV 2 
translocated more photsynthates to reproductive structure (pods) (Fig-l la, I Ib. I lc. 1 Id) 
Which ranged from 35-50% and 29-50% ICGV 87128,TMV 2 respectively in SD and LD 
respectively But, ICGMS 42 and NC Ac 17090 showed low hanslocation of 
photosynthates (nearly zero) to pods under LD The results were supporting earlier 
observation that ICGMS 42, NC Ac 17090 were sensitive one and ICGV 87128, TMV 2 
were relatively insensitive one. It was clear that irrespective of genotypes, LD wnditions 
resulted in greater translocation of photosynthate to leaves, stems and roots, while SD 
translocation was greater to reproductive structure (pods) 
The analysis also highlights physiological basis for photoperiod effects on 
translocation of photsynthates Lower Pn rates observed under LD were also supported 
by stagnation of carbon compounds in the leaves and stems, while there was enhanced 
flow of "C to growing pods under SD. There is very llmited information about effect 
photoperiod translocation of current photsynthates 
Molecular basis for photoperiod sensitivity: 
Molecular basis for photoperiod sensitivity was investigated in four selected 
genotypes by examining protein profiles in leaves using SDS-PAGE The results shown 
both qualitative and quantitative changes in protein banding pattern The qualitative 
changes included appearance of two new bands (45 7 and 41 kDa) under SD in sens~tive 
genotypes  able-24). These additional bands are absent in relatively insensitive 
genotypes (TMV 2), in (plate-10). The qualitative diilerences in protein bands 
were apparent with sensitive genotype (ICGMS 42, NC Ac 17090, and ICGV 86564) 
producing greater intensity of specific proteins under SD and LD treatments 
Characteristically, in sensitive genotypes intensity showed prominent bands at 69 to 72 
kDa while, insensitive genotype (TMV 2) showed prominent band 24 kDa in SD, in LD 
all the four genotypes showed high intensity protein bands 20-25 kDa (Plate-10) 
There is no information about the effect of photoperiod on changes in 
protein metabolism in groundnut. All the previous works of Gary er ul and Michiyukiono 
et al. (1993) have shown the effect of photoperiod on protein metabolism in tree species 
under controlled environmental conditions. Further investigation is necessary to 
characterise the changes in the protein and identify molecular markers associated with 
photoperiod sensitivity in groundnuts. 
It is clear from our studies that photoperiod played s~gnificant role in 
altering groundnut phenology and physiology The photoperiodic responses in selected 
nine genotypes studied in under canopy conditions enabled us to understand the 
physiological and molecular basis responsible for variation among genotypes This kind 
of basic and strategic study is important to predict the response of unpredictable legume 
under varied environmental conditions 
A spin off from present investigation was identification of alternate tools 
to assess photoperiodic sensitivity, which will be faster, effective, economical and have 
wider range of acceptance Our investigation showed that mature pod ratio (MTPR), sub- 
terranean peg ratio (STPR), peg to pod ratio (PPR) and stem to leaf ratio (STLF) can be 
used as potential indicator of photperiodic sensitivity. Never the less, STLF ratio appears 
to be by far preferable because this trait could be assessed at early stage In crop life 
Other physiological parameters such as MTRP and PPR could also be used as selection 
tools but it should be noted that these variables might have confounding effects arising 
from other factors such as drought, soil nuwient etc. In addition to the photoperiods and 
temperature. 
Our investigation also searched for molecular basis for photoperiodic 
sensitivity. This will be a effective tool for breeders and bio-technologist to know the 
photoperidic (in) sensitivity at very early stages of their cross and to assess the 
heritability of insensitive genes It also provides a basis for identifying molecular markers 
associated with photoperiodic sensitivity in groundnuts 
CHAPTER VI 
Summary 
A field experiment was conducted on alfisols at ICRISAT centre, Patanchew, near 
Hyderabad, Andhra pradesh, INDIA during the rabi season (Dec-April) 1997-98 to 
investigate the effect of photoperiod on growth and apportioning of dry matter to various 
growing organs in nine selected groundnut genotypes 
In our investigation we have conducted growth analysis, spot measurements of Pn 
photosynthetic rates, leaf temperature and radiation interception Beside these, we have 
conducted "C translocation studies and also canied out SDS-PAGE 
Photoperiod failed to influence days to 5% emergence, flowering initiation and days 
to 50% flowering However, the rate of flowering, thermal time to accumulation of first 25 
flowers varied significantly under different photoperiod. The thermal time to accumulation 
first of 25 flowers was least in short day (SD), i e. 743 OCd was highest in Long day (LD) 
842.9'Cd. Rate of flowering decreased with increase day length 0.092 OC~"(SD) to 0 71 'Cd- 
'(LD). Cumulative flowering also varied significantly under photoperiod influence SD is 
having 42 flowers where as ND and LD having 70 each. Days to flower cessation also varied 
with photoperiod SD flowering cessation occurred in 82 days. Where as it twk 110 days 
under ND and LD. 
Photoperiods also influenced main stem length and leaf area index (LAI) In SD the 
main stem length ranged from (5 7-11 7cm), in ND (6.1-19 9cm) and in LD (5 7-7.3cm), 
where as LA1 ranged from (0.5-2 I) in SD, ND and LD (0 5-3 8) with photoperiod treatments 
remaining significantly different from each other at 80 DAS and 100 DAS. 
The CGR values varied from 8 3 g m.' d.' in SD to that of ND (13 3 g m" d") and LD 
(10.3 g m" d.') VGR varied from 1.2 g m-' 6' to 3.6 g m" d" in LD VGR increased with 
increase in day length. PGR was greatest in ND (8.78 g m" 6'). But, SD and LD showed 
similar PGR, i e 5 86 and 5 59 g m'2 d" respectively Photoperiod had minimal effect on 
SGR, In (SD (4.35 g m'2 &I) ,  ND (9 87 g m" d") LD (4.07 g m.' d.')). 
Partitioning of dry matter was found highest in SD (0 714) followed by ND (0 675) 
and LD (0 527) From Fig-5 and 6, it is quite clear that NC Ac 17090 AND ICGMS 42 were 
highly sensitive, where as ICGV 88438, ICGV 86564, TAG 24 were moderately sensitive 
and ICGV 86015, ICGV 87128, TMV 2, ICGV 86031 were insensitive. So, selection for 
higher partitioning in LD conditions likely to result selection for photoperiod insensitwe 
types 
Photoperiod is having profound influence on reproductive structures Juvenile pod 
number, immature pod number, mature pod numbers varied significantly and were greater in 
number under SD conditions However, photoperiods failed to influence aerial peg number, 
sub-terranean peg number and peg addition rates. But, it influenced the sub-temanean peg 
ratio (STPGR), mature pod ratio (MTPR) and peg to pod ratio (PPR) These ratios decreased 
with increase in day length. 
Transloaction studies with "C showed that, leaves and stems of plants accumulated 
more photsynthates in LD (31% in leaves and 33% in stems) while in SD it was 22% in 
leaves and 18% stems SD favoured more photosynthate translocation to pods (4Ph) 
compared to LD (18%) Genotypes ICGV 87128, TMV 2 translocated more photosynthates 
to reproductive structures, while, ICGMS 42 and NC Ac 17090 translocation greatly 
decreased by LD conditions. 
Our molecular investigations showed that genotypes varied in their photoperiodic 
sensitivity, with new band additions (45 7 and 41 kDa) under SD was seen in sensitive types 
(ICGMS 42, NC Ac 17090, ICGV 86564) while SD failed to produce new band addition in 
insensitive type, i.e W 2 Quantitative variation was also found Sensitive genotypes 
showing prominent bands at 69-72 kDa, while insensitive type (TMV 2) showed prominent 
band at 24 kDa in SD IN LD all four genotypes showed high intensity bands between 20-25 
kDa 
So, present investigation revealed the follow~ng essential features 
I Photoperiods failed to influence days to 50% emergence, days to flower mitiation and 
days to 50% flowering 
2 Photoperiods did influence rate of flowering, days to accumulation of 25 flowers and 
days to flower cessation 
3 Photoperiods have tremendous effect on partitioning. NC Ac 17090. ICGVGMS 42 were 
sensitive. While, ICGV 88438, ICGV 86564, TAG 24 were moderately sens~tive and 
ICGV 86015,lCGV 87128, TMV 2, ICGV 8603 1 were insensitive 
4 Sub-terranean peg ratio (STPGR), mature pod ratio (MTPR), peg to pod ratio (PPR), 
stem to leaf (STLF) were reduced under LD 
5 Translocation to pods in LD were reduced and were more to stems and leaves under I.D, 
while SD promoted more dry matter translocation to pods (42%) 
6 Genotypes differed qual~tatively and quantitatively In response to photoperiods The 
protein bands of sensitive once differed from that of insensitive ones However, under LD 
the intensity of protein bands were seen at low molecular weight and of sim~lar nature in 
all the four genotypes 
The above results have helped us to understand the physiological and molecular basis 
for photoperiod sensitivity These also helped us to understand the importance of the fact 
that, 
1 There is significant effect of photoperiod on groundnut, althouyh the deyree of sensitivity 
varied with genotypes 
2 Crop phenological events upto flowering and pod set were less affected due to photoperiod 
compared to pest-reproductive growth processes 
3 The effect of photoperiod uas  significant on partitioning of photosynthates to reproductive 
structures with long day favouring translocation of current photosyntahte to vegetatlve 
structures (leaves and stems) uhile short day promoted translocationm of photosynthates to 
pod 
4 Above analysis indicate that photoperiod seems to regulate the manslocation of current 
asstmilate from leaves to either vegetatlve or reproductive growth 
5 This study showed that SD seems to hasten the maturity by making growing pegs (pods) as 
competing slnks to photosynthates 
6 The present investigation showed that photoperiod sens~tivlty can be assessed by leaf to stem 
ratio, peg to pod ratio and partitioning of assimilate to pods 
7 The growth analysis helped to compute the model components, which In turn were used 
to investigate the photoperiod and genotypic interaction towards photoper~od sensitivity 
8 The present investigation also showed that photoperiod sensitivity could be assessed through 
molecular means (SDS-PAGE) 
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